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Above: A few pieces of JPWeaver sculptures transform a bland ceiling into artwork thought lost to the artisans 
of history. RMF 2014 (Ceiling Corner) has been set into a frame of composite JPW crown mouldings in the style 
of an opulant gone b) era... a promise of this and more. Made in USA

CLASSIC ORNAMENT,., Originals by ecw€^

For a Complete R^erence to all Interiors, PETITSIN DESIGN JOURNAL, 2 VoL Set $125+SH

mwup.
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VISITS

38 Modern Motifs 66
V .• Untouched, a mid-century house in 

Oregon reveals the design sources for 
a generation of dwellings.
BY DONNA PIZZl
PHOTOGRAPHS BY PHILIP CLAYTON-THOMPSON

PERIOD INTERIORS

42 Usonian Houses
Frank Lloyd Wright’s iconographic 
design ideas for the middle class.

m

46 An Interior Unfolds
Inspired by time at Wright’s Taliesin, architect Jerry Morosco 
creates a classical Modem environment in his row house.
BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN / PHOTOGRAPHS BY ERIK KVALSVIK

7^'C*’ ’

PERIOD ACCENTS

All Booked54 The impassioned allure of 19th-century home libraries for the 
modem mind, with words and pictures to inspire you.
BY DAN COOPER

HISTORY GARDENS

58 A Peaceful SplashW--'

It’s a good time of year to plan a backyard fountain.
BY CATHERINE B. HARPER

muy ON THE COVER: Classical 
decoration is enhanced, not 
overpowered, hy Farrow & 
Ball's damask paper and paint 
(paj^e 32). Cover phoh\^rapli 
by Edward Addeo.
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6 Editor's Welcome
Ups and downs of popularity.

8 News & Views
Antiques in winter; consulting from 
an archive; Navajo weaving.

15 Furnishings
20 Other Voices

The mystery of the butterfly frieze, 
or how a pattern came back.
BY WAYNE MASON

24 Kitchens & Baths
A Victorian house gets a sunlit 
kitchen with period details.

30 Decorator's Know-How
Wallpaper pattern, paint color, 
and how the twain shall meet;
expert advice and best sources.

62 Old-House Systems
Heating in brave new places, like 
the walls, the roof, and the drive
way, for looks and efficiency.

65 Advertiser Index
66 Designer Specs

Better ways to create your own 
bath suite with today’s fittings.

69 Dialog Back St Forth 
71 Resources

Find it here.
4

72 Inspired By
A casde and a crocodile.
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A COLLECTION OF
historically inspired, original ceiling fans
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Strbr^h in
Our Roots,

Makes Us
Stronger Today.ill
Since we Opened our doors over 90 years
Oow'M C'ity Hnr'dwnr?; h;is committed itself pros'idin^".',
the most (extensive ('t>ll(U±ion of restoration, decorative
anc^ anti(]ue harcJware (xiuphuJ with unparallele.d
<HistonuM- s<;r\'i('e. From th(^ modest bun,‘;',alow. to a
periiK"! movitr set. tt) e.veiythin^g in between, our vast
coIlec'tk)n now encuimpasses over 100.000 hardware
itemis in a wide rat\^ of prices, dcsi^^i^n periods anti
f nisiit!s all supptirtetl by our expert- ser\'ice.

W<- im-itp y«)ii to shop oui- i-oilo<-ti<'n via the w«‘K oatali>«.^or store:

www.rest* iratton.cotn • Tile Crown City
Collection Vt^l. 7 • 1047 N. Allen Ave., Pasadena. CA

cftomn cijy yMDUJMt Photos from our Pasadena store and an actual 
customer quote: "This is not a hardware store, 
it's hardware heaven!"
Circle 013 on Reader Service Card tor Free Information

Get lottt in the detaiUii



WELCOME

Ups & Downs of Popularity
N A kECENT LETTER, a reader commented that restoration has be
come more inclusive, and also that most “new old” work is better 
designed than used to be the case. (That brought flashbacks of ca. 

1980 vinyl-coated neo-Victorians with horizontal massing and spindly 
porches!) Our reader cited some old-fashioned, wainscoted bathrooms 
published in a recent issue—N\'hich were all in new houses. The lines 
have blurred between preservation and revival.

I remember the days, 25 or 30 years wlien people lay down 
in front of bulldozers to save the nrost pedestrian old building, siiiiply 
because they kjiew that whatever repbeed it would be worse. In the 
decades after Urban Renewal, preservation was a mission, and preser
vationists (being in the minority) were, if not zealots, then evangelists. 1 
distinctly remember talking about the hopeful idea that historic preser
vation should, and eventually would, infomi new design.

What do you know, that did come to pass. With the rising popu
larity of preservation and restoration came a renewed appreciation of 
historical styles, architectural detail, and liLstory. Today you can see 
that reflected in new design, t^n the other hand, popularity attracts 
money. What migb^ once have been preserved by benign neglect is 
now enlarged and gussied-up beyond recognition. The neo-Craftsman 
McMansion most certainly lias arrived. And despite the best efforts of 
certain magazine editors, not to mention historic district commissioas, 
good taste still cannot be assumed, or legisbted.

Meanwhile, to the good, the ripples of preservation thinking have 
become a wider circle. More buildings are deemed worthy: not just 
the First Period Saltbox or the turreted Queen Anne, but also the 
bungalow and the mid-century ranch are likely to be restored rather 
chan remodeled or tom down. And lots more people know their Arts 
& Crafts from their elbow.

I

Patricia Poore
ppoore@homebuyerpubs.com 
10 Harbor Rd.
Gloucester, MA 01930
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WWW.PERSIANCARPET.COM

The Arts & Crafts Carpet 
CollectionPERSIAN

t \ K !■ f- T

The most authentic and

beautiful carj^ets in the

Arts & Crafts tradition come

from our looms to your floor.

Call for a dealer in your area

I-800-3.U-IH0I

Brantewood Estate Helensbuaigh, Scotland Carpets; behind, The Fintona PC-22A, front. The Fintona PC-22B

Circle 03S on Reader Service Card for Free Informacton



VIEWSnews

Winter Antiques
Cold, blustery New 
York is the place to be 
in January if you love 
antiques. The Winter 
Antiques Show runs 
from Jan. 22-31 at 
the Park Avenue 
Armory. A highlight 
of the event is the ex
hibit "Colonial to Modern:
A Century of Collecting at 
Historic New England." 
from Historic New Eng
land’s impressive archives. 
Among the items to be 
shown are the Quincy fam
ily's Japanned high chest 
11735-1745), Revere Pottery 
made by the Saturday 
Evening Girls, and a Modern 
tea set designed by Waiter

Not only does BO SULLIVAN feel he has his dream job, I 
but he also recently launched his own dream business. I 
The long-time historian in charge of market research and | 

product development for Rejuvenation in Portland. Or
egon, Sullivan is also the proprietor of Arcalus, a period I 
design and consulting business. Named for a distant an-' 

cestor (Arcalous Wyckoff, a mid-19th-century inventor), 
Arcalus draws on Sullivan's extensive expertise and ac 
cess to an enviable archive of more than 2,000 trade jour 
nals and catalogs relating to period building materials.

decorating, and furnishings.
The son of a university professor 
who ran a local hardware store 
and an antiques dealer and ac 
tive preservationist, Sullivan was 
raised in a 200-year-old house in 
a 300-year-old town (Beaufort, 
North Carolina). After studying 
architecture in college and work 
ing as a carpenter specializing 
in period home restoration, he 
moved to the Pacific Northwest

A polychrome carved 
mirror from Prank & 
Barbara Pollack American 
Antiques & Art at the 
Winter Antiques Show.

Gropius with modeler 
Katherine De Sousa. The 
associated lecture series 
includes such topics as an 
overview of Historic New 
England's collections, the 
future of house museums, 
HNE’s jewelry collections, 
furniture forensics, and 
historic kitchens. You can 
shop for antiques, too:
More than 70 exhibitors 
offering English, European, 
and Asian antiques and fine 
and decorative arts will be 
on hand for the week-long 
show. An opening night 
party (Jan, 21) benefits the 
East Side House Settle
ment (718)292-7392, 
winterantiquesshow.com

V*
and began working for Rejuvena
tion in 1993. Through Arcalus, 

Sullivan's mission is to work with homeowners, design 
ers, and architects who are restoring homes built be
tween 1870 and 1970. Services include comprehensive 
home assessments that document house style, history, 
original features, missing elements, and later replace
ments. Recently, he helped an anxious homeowner; 
identify and find a source for 
appropriate moldings for her 
1898 Victorian—before the 
contractor made a selection

V-

Pieces by Sarah Gainer and 
Lily Shapiro, two of the Sat
urday Evening Girls, from 
the collection of Historic 
New England.

64 I've been feeling ... that mid-century Modern is 

on the decline. We've all been searching for the 
new thing, and whether you're inspired by the 

Victorian era or taxidermy. I think we're 
looking for things that have more age.

himself. Now that's peace 
of mind. Arcalus, (503) 467- 
4135, arcalu8.com
—BHIAN COLEMAN

95 TOP Bo Sullivan at Arcalus, housed on the second 
floor of the Rejuvenation building. CENTER Collec
tions of old hardware are displayed in a vintage frame. 
BOTTOM; A 1950s Briggs decorating catalog amid 
period sample chips.

—LORENSOSNA. OWNER OFENVIR0NMENT337, BROOKLYN. NY..
QUOTED IN THE NEW YORK TIMES. OCT. 8.2009.
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What's your story?
? our exclusive collection of classic American lights and house parts.

visit us at rejuvenation.com 
or l all 888-40M900 for a free catalogue. CLASSIC AMERICAN LIGHTING & HOUSE PARTS



Navajo Weaving
Navajo textiles expert Mary Walker will speak on "Trends 
in Contemporary Navajo Weaving" at the Colorado Arts 
& Crafts Society's Winter Symposium Jan, 23 at the 
Boettcher Mansion in Golden, Colorado, Walker, a weaver 
and textile conservator, will focus on historic artisans and 
textiles, as well as new work by contemporary Navajo 
artists. Tickets for the evening event, which includes a

catered reception and dinner, are $50, with discounts for 
members. Walker also will lead a Navajo weaving work
shop from 10 a.m.-4 p.m. the same day. Participants will 
receive a specially built hand loom and the necessary yarn 
to produce a finished piece. The workshop costs $160 and 
includes admission to the evening Symposium. (720} 497- 
7632, coloarts-crafts.com

OPEN HOUSE Oil baron Henry M. 
Flagler built Whitehall in Palm Beach, 
Florida, as a wedding present for his 
third wife, Mary Lily Kenan. Complet
ed in 1902, the 55-room Beaux Arts 
mansion designed by Carr^re and 
Hastings instantly established Palm 
Beach as the winter resort of choice 
for wealthy Gilded Age Americans. 
Intended to inspire and educate, 
Whitehall is loaded with symbols:
The massive entrance columns at 
the entrance suggest a temple to 
Apollo; a painting of the Oracle of 
Delphi appears on the domed ceiling 
in the 4,400-square-foot Grand Hall. 
The house, which has been restored 
to its period splendor, holds more 
intimate spaces, too; The drawing 
room where Mary Lily entertained 
guests is decorated with silks and 
light woods in the Louis XVI style.
In addition to the master suite (the 
Flaglers actually shared the same 
bedroom!), there are at least 10 
guest rooms on the second floor.

LEFT: When it was 
completed in 1902, 
the New York Herald 
lauded Whitehall as 
"more wonderful than 
any palace in Europe." 
BELOW: A conserva
tor restores a period 
headboard.

Many are named for colors or flowers 
(blue, rose, gold, heliotrope, etc.); 
all have been restored to their early 
20th-century appearance. After 35 
years as a hotel, the house opened 
as a museum in 1960, where it holds 
a place alongside other Gilded Age 
beauties as The Breakers, Biltmore, 
and San Simeon, Henry Morrison 
Flagler Museum, 1 Whitehall Way, 
Palm Beach, FL (561) 655 2833, 
flaglermuseum.us —MEP

LEFT; One of many classical
ly themed ceilings, intended 
to enlighten. FAR LEFT: Mary 
Lily Kenan Flagler's drawing 
room features cameos of 
Marie Antoinette over the 
doors and windows.

COURTiSY HENRY M. FLAGLER MUSEUM
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FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT a.
CopelandFUPNITUPE BY COPELAND

FURNITURE

njitureCopelaml Fu builda the furniture deeigne of Frank Lloyd Wnght under license from the Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation of Scottsdale. Arizona. 

156 Industrial Drive. Bradford. VT. 05033 | B02.222.9282 | www.copelandfurniture.com

Handcrafted in yermont

Authentic Designs
(B02) 394-7713 • (80(ii 844-9416

wwtojmthcnticdesi^.arm
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California Colors
Color block prints of natural landscapes 
were embraced by devotees of the Arts &
Crafts movement, especially in California, 
where California Impressionism continues 
to flourish. A new exhibition celebrates 
one of the West's printmaking pioneers,
Frances Gearhart (1869-19581, whose 
career peaked in the 1920s and '30s.
"Behold the Day: The Color Block Prints 
of Frances Gearhart" presents more 
than 60 of Gearhart's block prints and 10 
watercolors, including some never before 
shown in public. Gearhart, a watercolorist 
who celebrated the state's mountains, trees, lakes, and coastlines in her found medium, 
had exhibitions at the Smithsonian, but "Behold the Day" is the first retrospective of this 
collectible artist's work. The show runs through Jan. 31 at the Pasadena Museum of 
California Art, (626} 568-3665, pmcaonline.org,

POTTERY
608.274.5511 

WWW .doo rpottefy .com

Timeless Art...

ABOVE: "Untroubled Waters," a 1931 
color block print by Frances Gearhart.

Don't miss.
• ANTIQUES AT THE ARMORY. Jan. 
22-24,69th Regiment Armory, New 
York. NY. Runs concurrently with the 
Winter Antiques Show (free shuttle 
between venues). (973) 808-5015, 
stellashows.comSilver Bay Wicker Studio
• "ROSES AND THE ARTS & 
CRAFTS MOVEMENT." Jan. 23, Art 
Center College of Design, Pasadena, CA. 
Rose expert Tom Carruth will explore 
the rose as an Arts & Crafts symbol 
in furnishings and textiles. Part of the 
Sidney D. Gamble House lecture series. 
(626) 793-3334, gamblehouse.org

/ ABOVE: A hand-carved and -painted 
ram from Designer Craftsman Show 
exhibitors Page and Larry Koosed.

author Jane Powell and the Arts 
& Crafts Players present "The 
Arts & Crafts Home." (828) 628- 
1915, arts-craftsconference.com

■ GREATER PHILADELPHIA HIS
TORIC HOME SHOW/DESIGNER 
CRAFTSMEN SHOW, Jan 29-31,
Valley Forge Convention Center, King of 
Prussia, PA. Sponsored by Old-House 
Interiors and Early Homes. (717) 796- 
2380, historichomeshow.com

• "WRIGHT MEETS DECO."
Feb. 19-23, Miami and Lake
land, FL. Wright Way Tour that 
explores Wright and Art Deco 
architecture in Florida, includ
ing Vizcaya, Bok Tower, and the 
Flagler Museum. Call for tour 
pricing and availability. Frank 
Lloyd Wright Preservation Trust, 
(708) 725-3830, gowright.org

Karly 20th Century Inspired
Handcrafted • ARTS & CRAFTS CONFERENCE 

& ANTIQUES SHOW, Feb. 19-21, 
Grove Park Inn, Asheville. NC. Stickley 
Museum historian Mike Danial speaks 
on "In Defense of Leopold Stickley";

Wicker Lamps
silverbaywickerstudio.com

317.430.4775

12 JANUAKy|l'tBKUAKY20t0
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w%vw.pompeiglass.corn
Crafted in our Boston studio since 1979
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French Gallery Rod

I Versatile & elegant this French Gallery Rod 
I allows you to hang one or a series of pictures 
lone above the other, from your picture rail molding.

The hooks slide up and down the brass rod 
allowing you to position you* pictures 

where you like. Available in |i' & 6' lengths
For hundreds of picture hang^g ideas, visit

www.3'Wfln^^cture^angers.com

58Se County Rd. 200, OrMi

(530)86541
CA
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CARLSON'S BARNWOOi:• rrff

Whether it’s antique wood 
flooring, barnwood, beams 
or architectural antiques 

you need, we can help?

8066 North 1200 Ave., Cambridge, IL 61238 
800-734-5824 • carlsonsbarnwood.com

Circle 002 on Reader Sarvtcg Card for Free Infarmationy

AMERICAN RE5I0RAII0NIILE
www.restorationtile.com

r Hexagon • 3/4‘x 3^'Square 
3/4" X 19/18'Subway • Spiral 
Basketweave 11

Ail Historical Sizes I ■

Manufactursr ' 
of Custom ? 

Historical Tile I
501 455.1000

Circle 050 on ReaOcr Sarvice Cert for Free InfetTmanorTon Roadef CamI fa* Info ationV
Tm.W’hTH ,^T\JD1^5 

VAULPAPLPi

Hundreds of unique 
fixtures on display in our 

showroom and online!

More than ^0 items 
on our website.

New items added weekly.

iW^Vintage Lighting
Traditional and industrial lighting 

from 1820's to the modem era.

mwww.PWVintageLighting.com 1-866-561-3158
2 Stale Rd., Great Barrinj;tan, MA 01230

14 JANUAnV|FIMlRLlARy 2010
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■* Bubbling 
Over Nelson
A crio of Nelson
Bubble pendants fea
tures two new shapes
and colors; the large
Criss-cross Saucer
pendant in mist (S435)
and the medium Criss
cross Cigar in ivory
($359). The Propeller
(in white) is $365. All 
exclusive to Room A'
Board, (800) 301-9720, 
roomandboard.com

f Soft Accents t
Mix and match the inhroidcrcd Valentina with solid-color Larissa 

pillows in rich jewel ones. Prices range irom $98 for the
cotton velvet Lar ssa to $ 128 for the 12” x 24" cotton/Hnen 

Valentina. From ampany C. (800) 818-8288, companyc.com

T>' square

A Collegiate Classic
Recently introduced, the Princeton sconce is avail
able in a dozen finishes and nearly twice as many 
shades. It measures 4!^" wide x 9" hijd^-As shown in 
polished nickel with a sand-blasted frosted shade, it 
retails for $285. From Brass Light Gallery. (8(K)) 243- 
9595, brasslight.com

15ULD-HOUSE INTERIORS



Come learn how to restore, 
refinish, design, and decorate 

your house in period-perfect style.

Presented by
OLOHOUSEOld-House INTEKIORS

SHOP EXHIBITS
• Specialty restoration products

& services
• Hard-to-find period items
• Beautiful furnishings, fixtures.

finishes and morel



-• Modern 
Simplicity
Drawing on Danisli 
Modem and Shaker 
designs for inspiration. 
Meridian is the first series 
designed in o-sh from 
Thos. Moser. The dining 
table is $3,6(KI in either 
cherry (shown) or ash. 
The chairs arc $!.5<MI 
each. Contact (8()0) 862- 
1973, diosmoser.com A Easy Loader

The Arbor by Avalon not only bads from the top, 
but also holds 65 pounds of wood and can heat 
a medium-sized house. The clean-burning stove 
offers bum times of 12 to 18 hours. It retails for 
$2,017. not including inscallarion. From Travis 
Industries. (425) 609-2500. avalonfirestyles.com

OLD-HOUSli INTfclilOHS 17
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Parina of Age •*
Crackle etRcts are not neces

sarily the result of age: the 
Victorians loved them. too. 
The cream crackle field die 

shown here ranges Irom $23.76 
to $35.29 per square foot. The 

X 6" ribbons (in lagoon) 
are $4.62 each. From Urban 

Archaeologs', (212) 431-4646, 
urbanardiaeoIogy.com

■t:

'4' y

% £.
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On the Surface

Green in Any Color 4
This non-toxic, iilcra-low-oilor acrylic latex 
paint IS suitable tor any room m the house. On 
the wall is Mdibu Beach (02.5-3) in ej^jihelJ: the 
shutters are Brilliant White semi-^os.s. Prices 
begin at about $50 per ^lUon for tlat btex. From 
Mythic Paint, (HHS) 714-9422, mythicpaint.com

Inside the Lines *
The dearly delineated colors of rubeline decoradve dies pop boldly as part 
of a badcsplash or shower, or trained and hung on a wall. Tiles measuring 

6" x 6" arc $45 each. (Add at" border for $25.) From 13uquella Tile & 
Claywork.s. (H66) 21S-8221. dledecorative.com

Engineered Stone
Just intitxluced, the new Surreal col
lection captures the look of natural 
stone, quartz, and tenazzo in a du
rable, ea.sy-canr sobd suifadng mate
rial. l*ridng ranges between $30 
and $5<) per square toot, depending 
on location and tabricator. From 

Affinity Surfaces, (H66) 385-7775, 
affinitN'surt'aces.com

Victorian Whimsv t
j

B.ased on a ca. 1910 Easter card, Afternoon Sail depicts fanciftilly dressed 
chicks drifting in an eg^lidl sailboat. Glazed in a glossy turquoise green 

crackle, die accent tile measures about 5!^" high x 6%" wide. It’s $40. From 
L’esperance Tile Works, (518) 884-2814,lesperancetileworks.com
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Mystery of the Butterfly Frieze
BY WAYNE MASON

similar to known wallpaper patterns by Bruce J. Talbert 
printed by Jeffrey and Co. Talbert created furniture for 
Gillow; could Ciillow have contracted Talbert to design 
this frieze? An intriguing association, but not enough to 
definitively credit Talbert with the design of this beautiful 
frieze of flowing leaves, flowers, and butterflies. For now, 
the designer would remain anonymous.

(Bruce Talbert was a supernova who briefly shone 
over British design. Born in 1S38 and dead by age 43, he 
left behind an impressive body of work. Best remembered

TCXiK ONE LOOK AT THE FiciEZE from the patent- 
office collection, and 1 just knew 1 had seen it 
someplace before. That “someplace” was a late- 

19th-century Liverpool interior published in Nine- 
teentii-CerttuT)’ Decoration: The Art of the Interior by 
Charlotte Gere. The room was not identified and is un
likely to have survived; it exists only as a photograph 
in the collection of the National Museums Liverpool.

The room in the photograph is a superb example 
of an Aesthetic Movement interior. It contains many of 
the iconic elements that characterized the decorating style: 
tasteful wallpaper, abundant displays of china and sim
plified furniture forms, with a sprinkling of the Orient 
throughout the room—all assembled and arranged to sig
nal that the occupants had an artistic flair and were current 
in their taste.

But what of the wallpapers used in the room? Closer 
examination of the photograph shows the wall fill to be 
‘Jasmine,’ a design that William Morris registered in 1872. 
Although the Liverpool frieze is an excellent complement 
to the Morris wallpaper, the frieze is not a Morris design. 
The patent office records the frieze as “English Style,” reg
istered in June of 1870 by Gillow of Lancaster & London, 
a specialist furnisher catering to the upper classes. While 
the designer is not credited on the patent, it is stylistically

I

Two from the archives: the mystery frieze found in a patent book 
(above], and (top) in an unidentified Liverpool interior, ca. 1880.

LIVCKrOOlC NATIONAL MUSEUMS lIVCItrOOL (TOr| 
HAAAT LYONS. COUirrESV UK PATENT OPTICi DESIGN AEGISTHV (■OTTOMl20 J A N U AR Y I PKB » U A R Y 20 l 0
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VintageDoors.com

Free Catalog: (800) 787 2001

Handcrafted solid wood

DOORS THAT ARE 
SURE TO LAST A LEFETIME.

▼Circit 049 on Ratder Service Card for Free Infemadon TCircl* 043 On Reader Servic* Cart ter Fro« Information

Families Have Saved Up To 50% On Heating Costs
And never hove to buy fuel — oil, gas, kerosene, wood — ever again!

Yoor Benefits with Hydro-Sil:
■ Slosh heating cos) witfi Kydro-Sil
■ Furnace free - duct free
■ lifetime warronty. No service contracts
■ Sofe, complete peace of mind
■ Gecm, no rumes, environmenlolly sofe
■ U.L listed

] ■ Preassembled — ready to use
I ■ Portable {110V} or permanent (220V)
I ■ Whole house heating or single room

r!
>4 J

Reproduction of Anerican
Arts & Crafts Tiies

Lifetime Warrani 220VOIT 
PERMANENT 

iS' 2000 w 
6' 1500 w 
51250w 
4' 1000 w 
3'750w 
2'500w
Thermoslals - Call tor options & exact heater needed.

Approx. Am 
to Heal

250-300 sf $25 $319
180-250 St $25
130-180 sf $25 $259
100-130 sf $18 $239
75-100 sf $18 $189
50-75 sf $18 $169

DiscountS&H Qty.Price
Hydro’StI is o high performonce individual 

room heating system that can sove you 
hundreds of doilors in home heating costs by 
replocing old and inefficient heating. It con 
reploce or supplement your electric heat, gas or 
oil furnace and woodstoves.

Hydro-Sil represents economy in heating: 
inside the heater is a sealed copper chamber 
filled with a harmless silkcxie fluid designed 
for heat retention qualities. The fluid is quickly 
heoted by a varying amount of mkro-monaoed 
proDortionol power. This exclusive technology 
greatly increases energy savings.

Check ■ MasterCard ■ Visa ■ Discover

1IOVOLTPORTABLES 
(Thiniwstal iKiwiMj.)
5 Hydro-Max 750-1500 w $25 
3' 750 w - Silicorre 
Heavy-Duty 240v

DisewmS$H Oty.Price
$229

$18 $179
$25 $329

Tiles for Fireplaces, Fountains, 
and More

Total Amount

Name__
Address.

1-800-627-9276 city. St.
Phone

MasterCard, Visa or Discover Account Information: 

Acci#

Zip.Phone (206) 635-4566 Fax (206) 653-5469 
Sefl»e.WA

www.tllerestorationctnter.com www.hydrosiLcom
Hydro-Sil, P.O. Box 662, Fort Mill, SC 29715 Expiration Data.
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L£PT: Aha! The same frieze in a room design by Bruce 
Talbert, 1881.

BELOW; The frieze installed as part of a full room-set 
of papers, in a recently decorated bedroom in Elyria, 
Ohio; the Butterfly Frieze as re-issued today.

Room illustrates a complete scheme of decora
tion after the favourite manner of this architect 
... The introduction ofbirds and squirrels in the 
scroll of the mantel frieze is very pleasing, as also 
the butterflies amongst the flowers which form 
the frieze of the wall decoration.”

So I am now confident that Talbert Ls the 
author of the Liverpool frieze. Detective work, 
some help from friends, and my love of old de
sign books solved the puzzle.

UD sote: Wayttc \Iasou has repwdua’d the exqui
site frieze and offers it as part of the Aesthetic Move
ment (Collection flirotiqh Mason & Wolf Wallpapers: 
(732) 866-0451, mason-wolf com.

as a furniture designer, his studio also produced copious 
designs for wallpaper, textiles, and metalwork for several 
British manufacturers. Talberts influence was also felt in 
die United States through his design books and exhibi
tion pieces. Talbert designed complete interiors and was a 
master at synthesizing Gothic and Japanese elements into a 
new style that would become a hallmark of the Aesthetic 
Movement.)

The frieze complemented Morris’s 
‘Ja.smine,’ but wa.s recorded only as 

English Style” in the 1870 patent book.

Happenstance soon found me thumbing through a 
bound set of the “The Cabinet Maker and Art Furnisher” 
journal in a small shop. This London trade journal began 
publication in 1880. Profusely illustrated, it was one of the 
periodicals that commemorated Talbert after his death by 
printing a series of his designs. I flipped through, not look
ing for anything in particular, just absorbing the design 
panorama and thoroughly enjoying the confluence of art 
and commerce in these yellowed pages.
Talbert was well-represented. On cursory 
examination of one page, 1 was caught by 
something—eureka! Here was an 
sketch for a room design by Bruce Talbert, 
with the patent office/Liverpool frieze 
running prominently across the top of the 
wall: “The Design For Side of Drawing-

1881

rne CAarntTUAiie* amo aat fuahishia. cojrteiv kaorv l.o.J
OHIO BCOAOOM COURTESY STEPHEN S. VANEK ANO SCOT R. SMITH {I ERie2t COURTESY MASON S WIHf WALLPAPERS <422 JANUAHV|hbBHUARY20IO
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Emu Tile

HlST( )RK' HoESKHTtliRS

18^ Century PERiori Lighting

• Wall Lanterns 

■ Post Lanterns
• interira' Sconces •

• ChaDdelkrs

Antique Tin, 

Copper £s Brass 
Lai^ Invencoiy 

Custom Work 

^ Also, the finest in Band Forged Iron 

• Hardware, Period 6s Leversets,
K Pewter. Tin 4; Red^*::: and Much More. 

I Send &5.00 forouii64 p.tge 
I colce catalog

P.O. Box26. Dep :.60]D 
Brewster, N.Y injC?

800'247'41 1
www.hi>-l‘’ri,!’. litters lom

Adorned with nickel or chrome, each custom
built Elmira Stove Works appliance is true to its

^ Elmira 
Stove

'" era. while offering the performance and features
found in the most modern kitchen appliances.

Elmira Stove Works sets the standard for superior quality, design

Works and customization. Let us build one for you.

For true originals. ElmiraStoveWorks.com *1 -800-295-8498

RANGES • WALL OVENS • REFRIGERATORS • MICROWAVES • DISHWASHERS
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KUCHINS &baths

A Nev^ Kitchen for a

VICTORIAN
HOUSEBY PATRICIA POORE

PORT TOWNSEND, WASHINGTON

ESTORATION was in store for most of this 1890 
Victorian house. The current owners did not, 
however, appreciate the late-1970s kitchen, nor 
its entry through a cramped back hall broken 
by too many doors. After years spent searching 

for an architect who was “patient” and who would under
stand the needs of the house, they found Tom Nychay of the 
Seatde firm Sortun-Vos. Decision: renovate the sunny south 
side of the house to accommodate a family-ftiendly kitchen.

Retaining an existing closet and 
turning an awkward bathroom into the 
buder's pantiy, Nychay reconfigured 
the space to include a mudroom, smaller 
powder room, food pantry, and dining 
area. A bump-out addition provided ex
tra room for the ftinctional part of the 
kitchen. The architect responded to the 
owner’s request to respect her belief in 
the principles of feng shui. Thus, for ex
ample, all cabinet and countertop cor
ners are softly rounded, and the powder 
room has a pocket door that can be kept 

closed, because it is so near the back door.
The kitchen side of the house has become the every

day entry from the patio. A mudroom (with a practical slate 
floor, built-in bench, and coat hooks) allows a tran.sition to 
the kitchen. Hidden (and very practical) details include a cat 
door and roll-out tray for kitts’ litter.

The bright new kitchen feels open and modem, while

R
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^/.MRCHITECT
Tom Nychay is a principal in the Seattle firm Sortun*

Vos Architects, founded in 1976. This company of

six design professionals undertakes restorations and

renovations, as well as period-inspired new work that

runs from Craftsman to Cotswold, with a flash of Mod

ern. . ARCHITECT TOM NYCHAY, Sortun-Vos Architects,

Seattle, WA: (2061 545-9100, sortun-vos.com

FAR LEFT: Corner blocks for 
window and door trim were 
reproduced by Rain Shadow 
Woodworks in Port Townsend. 
CENTER The mudroom 
functions as multi-purpose, 
easy-to-clean transition into the 
kitchen. Rather than cork—as in 
the kitchen—'this floor is slate, 
and a big concrete sink invites 
everything from wash-ups to 
flower arranging, ABOVE: The 
kitchen bump-out and patio are 
well-integrated and unobtrusive 
on the Victorian house.

- H r> i; S E I N T I K I o R S 2S



WMOTAWl
«^^TILEWORKS

motawi.com 754.213.0017

Circle 042 on Ruder Service Card tor Free InformationT

IT'-

M• T *

:r> A Aw.to2^

JOIN US FRIENDS ■ AT EAST AURORA. NEW YORK 
WE ARE OPEN YEAR ROUND « 7 DAYS A WEEK 
ENJOY OUR 28 CREATIVELY APPOINTED SUITES 
BREAKFAST. LUNCH, DINNER & SUNDAY BRUNCH 
CAU US AT 877.652.5552 ^ ROYCROFTINN.COM

ABOVE: The reconfigured end enlarged space offers this large 
family-stvle kitchen for cooking and eating*in, as well pantries 
and a powder room, with access to the patio and rear entryway. 
OPPOSITE. Neatly tucked between refrigerator and sink, a food 
pantry hides behind a narrow door with chalkboard paint that 
carries a perennial shopping list.
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For more than a century, designers and architects have enriched their 
projects with accent elements created by the decorators supply corporation. 

Today we offer replicas of some fifteen thousand original designs, produced 
in varied materials. * Readily installed by tradespeople and do>it-your$elfers. 

* Uses: period restoration, remodeling, new building projects.
* $35.00 for our six book set of illustrated catalogs.

Drcor.\tors Supply Corpor.vtion
.%10 Soi> ni MtW{'..\N, Cmc,\uo, li.i.iNois 

(p) 773-847-6.300 • (l') 773-847-6.357 • wvrw.decofatorsimpply.com

▼Circle 026 on Ruder Service Card for Free Information

SOURCES
• coNTfucTOfi Pete
Raab, Dream City
Homes. Quilcene,

WA: (360) 774-1219
■ WINDOWS Marvin:

marvin.com • millwork

Steven Habersetzer 
Fine Woodwork, Port ToWnsend, WA: (360} 385-2135 ■ CORK 

FLOOR Vida cork tile in 'Lisbon' with 3x3 'Lisbon Chocolate 
Drops' accents ■ COUNTERT IK Caesarstone in 'Lagos Blue’: 

caesarstoneus.com ■ BACIPlASH Sandhill glass tiles, 3x6 
#4080 matte: sandhillind.c om • muoroom sink Cast concrete 
by Concreate; thisisconcnite.com ■ stained glass Rachel 
Gaspers. Port Townsend. WA: racheigaspers.com • lighting 

San Marco pendants frorr Oggetti Luce: oggetti.com • paint 

COLORS Benjamin Moore H storic Color Collection: kitchen 

cabinets HC 31; mudroon walls HC-25; cabinets, sash & 
doors HC-32; ceiling HC-1 42
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Old VillagePAINT COLOURS ^
“Often- /M/tATEr)—Nev er Di plk:atbd'

Makcf!^ of Fine Historic 
RcMiration Piunts 

and C'olours.

s mNatural Eirth Piyments 
and lOO'X* Acrylic.

Rich Colours, 
Highest Standards 
of l\irahi!tty and 
Amazingly E;isy 
to Apply for a 
Stunning Finish.

a ■tv

■il!

h

Paintmakers since 1816 • Dealer Inquiries Invited

(800) 498^7687
WWW.OLD-VILLAGE.COM

Orcie 022 on Reader Service Card for Free InformationT

IGOOu X livItvST O V . COM. ■i

Antique Refurbished Stoves & Ranges CLOCKWISE FROM TOP: 
Period'inspired windows bring 

sunlight into the soi/th-side 
kitchen. New leaded glass 

blends with pieces already in 
the house. In the main kitchen, 
cork tiles provide quiet and re
silient flooring, diamond insets 

recall period tilework.

vf
I

picking up elements from the rest of the house. Hand
some moldings and sash, window trim with comer blocks, 
and period doors reproduce originals. Colors w'ere chosen 
to reflect the sky. the grass, and the Madrona trees just 
outside. A new stained and leaded gla.ss panel in an interior 
door, stunningly lit from behind, was designed by artist 
Rachel Gaspers to blend with stained glass in the house. It 
suggests a curtain bound in the center.

The owner says she loves the new layout, not to 
mention the safe induction cooktop and the comfortable 
cork flooring. “There were no weak links in this project.” 
she sa^-s: “everyone was skilled and ethical, with integrity 
and a determination to do great woric.”

IQood Time Stwe Co, Wood Stoves 
are Qenuine Antiques—No Rejrroductioas

Conversion to Gas and Electric Available on All Models

See our complete catalog of Heating and Cooking Stoves online
www.goodtimestove.com or call 413-268-3677
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www.shuttercraft.comTile-Designs im
— interior & exterior 
Tr REAL WOOD SHUHERS
f cedar • mahogany • oak • basswood

Ceramic Tiles ♦ Bcvder ♦ Murals
Since 1978

I
...any type 

...any size 
...any color

Free Quotes 
Free Catalog

Family Owned - Call (203) 245-2608 - Madison, CT
▼Circle 010 on Reader Service Card for Free Information

Classic Gutter (Systems, L.L.C.
Artistry, charm and elegance

“Old World" style heavy-duly 
ST copper, aluminum and

^alvatume half round juUers

■ Up to 26' shipped nationally
■ 26 styles of cast fascia brackets
■ Roof mount options available

«#! • f‘Historic White" Subwav fic Trim
Matches Historic Tile foe 1^80’s -19Ws 

True3x6 ♦ 6x6 ♦ 4'Hex4 4iMx4i/4 
With matching Suifacc Blinov,
Qweer Rounds, Decorat^c P-cap

Phone 269.665.2700 . Fax 269.665.1234In itock and ready for doUvery

www.designsintijle.com www.classicgutters.com530.926.26^9

^ fpbrain) Pott'^^y
IT'5 JiORI; THAM POTTERy. ITP A LirtPTYLE.

Mahinp the finest qiialittt
art pottcrif Int hand

ill A mcrica since / QQ()

missionfurnishings.com
Catalofl online at www.epkraimpottery.cmnI Resened arrd surface mounted cabinet 

pver 3 million configurations are possibie with our 
I cabinet-builder software all 1-888-704-POTSor c



T
AKiNG OUR CUE troiTi a read
er question about how to
choose trim color that goes

with*’ the wallpaper, we spoke to wall
paper experts, colorists, and designers.
I’ve been surprised at how' much in
terest there is in the topic, and how
much effusive advice was offered.

It's not a new dilemma. Wil
liam Morris (who liked to give advice
on this and many other topics) was

a strong advocate for woodwork that
does not match the wallpaper. (He
often suggested that trim be painted
“a quiet green.”) He felt contrast was
critical: “Rooms with wood-work
and walls of equal tone are sometimes
very tatne, and even dull.” More re
cently, artist and muralist C.J. Hurlev’
echoed Morris’s sentiments, explain
ing that the best interiors do not have
waEpapers and woodwork too “safe
ly” coordinated. Think of your room

LEFT: Color genius: Note how the many
colors in 'Fairyland' (Trustworth Studios)
blend to become an analogous and near
neutral background for warm oak tones
and the brilliant green of the lantern.
"White'* woodwork, actually a coffee-and*
cream color, is a brightening frame.
BELOW: C.J. Hurley created a contrast
ing scheme with a Swedish blue-green
paper accented with pink irises and yellow
cartouches against a handpainted frieze
above. The neutral ivory trim creates har
mony. Note the subtle coordination of the
window shade with the color scheme.

Wallpaper and Paint
how the twain shall meet

Experts lend advice on getting patterned
wallpapers and trim colors to coexist for
maximum effect.

BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN
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TRICK of the tride
John Burrows suggests us ng lining paper on walls, then 

painting trim before hanging the wallpaper. Allow the paint to 

overlap slightly onto the liner so that minor gaps in the wall

paper will not be evident. I lang wallpaper last. This sequence 

also avoids paint splatters 3n the paper.

as a musical compositioi. C.J. su^csts- 
careful combination of joces arranged harmonically, but 
with enough dissonance to make it compelling.

Here’s an example If you have a tripartite wall with 
wallpaper in the frieze (t:>p), don’t necessarily use paint in 
similar colors for the fil (center) and dado (bottom). Be 
adventuresome! If the fr cze is predominantly green, how 
about the wall till in an earthy yellow and the dado below 
in a richer yellow-brovm that leans toward red? Create 
interest and a sense of riovcment, not flatness. A simpler 
bipartite Arts & Crafis sc heme might have a frieze in natu
ralistic blue tones, with a russet orange-brown or silver- 
tone gray below, variet in tone (light or dark) between 
frieze and wall for visua relief and balance.

une that has a

COLOH AND I'ATTERN in he Victorian era were layered to
gether for a textured pa] ette that nonetheless was balanced 
to the eye, says 19th-c mtury wallpaper guru Jolin Bur
rows. Tastemakers didn't shy away from strong and con
trasting color schemes.' ‘scientifically” basing their choices 
on the color wheel. Analogous colors (say, amethyst pur
ple and sapphire blue) :ir contrasting ones (hunter green 
and madder red) could 1 le ‘‘pleasingly combined.” Tertiary 
colors produced softer, more subtle tones and were popu
lar. such as an olive-grt en paper accented with burgundy 
and gold; perhaps a das i of peacock blue would highlight 
the terra cotta on wood work and trim. For a more sophis
ticated approach. Burrows advises u.sii^ a paper’s neutral 
ground—such as “drab” (a wami gray), tan. or putty—as 
the base of the painted walls or woodwork, then adding 
one or two tertiary acc mts as narrow bands or stripes.

MaryeHen Manp la of California Paints reminds us 
that neutrals cairv’ undertones of yellow, blue, green, or 
red, something to cor sider when deciding on comple
mentary or harmonioi s colors.

Christopher Dresser’s 1859 botany textbook was 
tided Unity in Variety, which suggests a design concept 
as applicable to interiors today. Wayne Mason of Mason 
& Wolf Wallpapers (sfccialists in artistic period papers of

Drogo In England, designer
Barry-1 n limed and waxed
the quai sawn oak banquette
to create a quiet frame for the
richly colored Morris wallpaper.

the late 19th century and Arts & Crafts era) likes to keep 
Dresser’s philosophy in mind when combining wallpaper 
and paints, interpreting their unity in tenns of music. That 
is, if the same red is repeated throughout the room, it’s like 
hitring the same key on the piano over and over. Variation 
produced by combining brick red with burgundy and soft 
rose creates the equivalent of a musical chord. Mason of
ten uses stenciling and painted bands of color to unify and 
define busy paper patterns on both walls and ceilings. For 
e.xample, the transition between a ceiling painted a light 
sky blue and the wallpaper border surrounding it may be 
highlighted with a band of gold stenciling, cairying tlic 
pattern onto the painted portion of the ceiling as w'cll as 
softening the hard edges of the wallpaper border. Archi
tectural elements are unified with paint and pattern as well. 
Mason painted the plaster corbel of an archway in his own 
bedroom with soft yellow, red, green, and pink, the pal
ette drawm from the Morris ‘Fimit’ paper applied to the

COURTESY TRU8TW0RTH STUDIOS lORF }EITE. TOP) 
WILLIAM WRIOHT (OPPOSITE. tOTTOM)
COWARD AOMO
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LEFT: The 'Silvergate' damask paper from Farrow 
& Ball repeats swirls of classical decoration in 
the mantel: the look is serene rather than busy 
because of the neutral colors and similar tones. 
BOTTOM: Farrow & Ball's 'Rectory Red' is echoed 
in the firm's 'St. Antoine Damask' wallpaper.

walls of the room, [barker shades of these col
ors were then repeated on the picture mold
ing to better define the woodwork and make 
it appear more substantial. Finally, a band of 
salmon paint was used to separate the ceiling 
paper fi-om the wallpaper and provide a visual 
break between the bu.sy patterns.

As for painting pla.ster ceiling medal
lions, Heather Cole of Bradbury & Bradbury 
Wallpapers says to avoid the “paint-by-num- 
ber look” by using only one color, perhaps 
with tonal variation or gilded highlights. She 
sujg^escs glazing to add softness and glow.

”i BELIEVE IN plenty of optimism and white 
paint,” said famed decorator Elsie de Wolfe 
as the Colonial Revival took hold.

Despite her famously successful use of 
white paint, it takes skill to ase white, w;mis 
David Bennan of Trustworth Studios. Ber
man specializes in design (including wallpapers) 
based on the work of English Arts & Crafts de
signer CFA Voysey. who favored light-toned, 
airy interiors with woodwork either left natural 
or painted white. But “white” is relative. Ber
man favors Benjamin Moore's ‘White Coffee’ 
as a trim color, w'hich is closer to a beige and 
has the tonality to complement tertiary colors. 
He claims that a common mistake is trying to 
“brighten” a room with white paint, which 
flattens the room and overwhelms its other el
ements. Berman advises that color be chosen, 
too, according to the light in the room, and 
particularly whether the room is to be ased pri
marily in daylight or under artificial illumina
tion. The light source dramatically alters how- 
paint and wallpaper colors are perceived.

Woodwork in a room acts as the frame 
tor its walls, says nationally recognized designer 
Barry Dixon. He used Morris’s ‘Apple’ wall
paper from SandeiNon in a custom colorway 
for his own kitchen and adjoining breakfast

eOWAflO ADDiO
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TIME-TESTED 
DESIGN. NOT EADS
AND DECORATING ADVICE 
YOU CAN REALLY USE

IN THE MIDST of gut-wFcnching renovation, I planned 
my someday kitchen, imagined the period-styie 
bathroom I would add, the leather chairs and wicker 
porch swing and Morris fabrics I would buy. Period design 
became my passion, which I share with you in 
the pages of old«house interiors. There’s noth
ing stuffy about decorating 
history, nothing to limit you.
On the contrary, it’s artful, 
quirky, bursting with ideas 
I couldn’t dream up on my id 
most creative day. Armed 
with knowledge about the 
period and style of your 
house, you’ll create a per- ^ 

sonal interior that will stand
the test of time... an approach far superior to the fad
conscious advice given in other magazines. Join me.
1 promise you something different!

9r

I

!

PATRICIA POORE, EDITOR-IN-CHIEF

TO order: Use the postpaid order cards opposite, 
or call 800-462-02I I and charge to mc or visa.

O I l)-U O U S (
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The Only Magazine Devoted to Period-Inspired Home Design.



nook, creating an autumn palette. Ben
jamin Moore’s 'Startling Orange' joins 
three colors by Farrow &: Ball: ‘Cream.’ 
the warm-brown ‘Wainscot,’ and 'India 
Yellow’ (a color chat in die IHth century 
was made from the bright-yellow urine of 
cows fed mango leaves). Inspired by Lu
tyens’s Casde Drogo in England, Dixon 
limed and waxed the quarter-sawn oak 
banquette to create a quiet frame for the 
richly colored Monis WiiUpaper.

Finally, it's important to consider 
how different rooms relate, says designer 
Leta Austin Foster, who works with her 
daughter, Sallie Giordano. Known for their 
comfortable interiors tor historic homes, 
they like to create an enfilade of rooms, 
with enticement room to room, and often 
combining wallpaper with painted wood
work in complementary tones. Farrow 
8c Ball’s pale, sky-blue 'Borrowed Light' 
works well with period papers in creams, 
whites, and chocolates. Another sugges
tion fiom the pair: paint baseboards black 
or marbleize dtem (an English approach) 
to hide scuff marks and dirt. ♦

PAINT & PAPER. resources

WALLPAPER
• ADEU»HI adelphipaperhangings.com Hand-hhxk-prinied papers 1720-1860

■ BRADBURY & BRADBURY bradbury.CCMTI Vlaorian and A&<2 art papers; mid-ccntury drsigrts

■ DESIGNER CLASSICS designerclaSSiCSWallpaper.COm Handprinted dortitnent desigiu

• FARROW & BALL farrow-ball.COm Traditional, classic, English designs • HOUSE VERNACU*! 

LAR hOUSevernacular.com Popular patterns, Victorian ihroitglt 1930s ■ J.R. BURROWS & 

CO. burrowS.com English and American art wallpapers, including designs by Voysey and 

Candace Wieelrr • MASON & WOLF WALLPAPER mason-wolf.COm Specializing in A. 

.Woivnicni papers ■ SANDERSON sanderson-uk.com English-inspired papers, including origi

nal designs by Morris C' Co. • TRUSTWORTH STUDIOS truStWOrth.COm Brilliantly colored 

paprrsJnin C.P.A. Voysey and .■frt Souveau designers • VICTORIAN COLLECTIBLES viCtorian 

wallpaper.com Authentic reproduction papers 1830-1913

PAINT
> BENJAMIN MOORE benjamiomoore.COm ‘HLsunic Color Collection' • CALIFORNIA 

PRODUCTS californiapaintS.com ‘Historic Colors of America' • FARROW & BALL 

farrow-ball.com English traditional colors • FINE PAINTS OF EUROPE finepaintsofeurope 

com ‘,V/oHrif Vernon Estate of Colors' • MYTHIC PAINT mythiCpaint.COm Bright colors an. 

earth tones in Uyu-loxiaiy paints • OLD FASHIONED MILK PAINT CO. milkpaint.COm Early 

colors that coordinate with period papers • PRATT & LAMBERT prattandlambert.COm 'Colo 

Guide for Historical Homes' ■ PRIMROSE DIST./OLDE CENTURY COLORS OldecenturycolorS 

com Simulated mith paint in authentic colors • VALSPAR valSpar.COm 'Historic Colors'

DESIGNERS/DECORATORS
ABOVE: In an authentic period decorating 
scheme, note how the trim paint brings out 
ti>e 'Arbella' wallpaper (J.R. Burrows) without 
exactly matching any of its colors. TOP: Striping 
pulls colors together and offers relief in this 
installation of Bradbury wail and ceiling papers.

• BARRY DIXON barrydixon.com Designer • LETA AUSTIN FOSTER & SALUE GIORDANO 

letaaustinfoster.com Designers • JOHN CROSBY FREEMAN thecolordoctor@att.net 

Color consiilianr ■ C.J. HURLEY cjhurley.COm ,‘inist, inuralisi, color cansuliani • BARBARA 

JACOBS COLOR AND DESIGN integralcolor.com Color consultant
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♦ envirortmentaily safe 
♦ non-toxic & odor free 

♦ long wearing 
▼ won’t fade 

* easy to use
Chmiealfy 9o/V Bittohc Anntt Bnof 1974

Introducing oiir 
Organic Milk Paint 
Especially for '\^alls

View cc^or samples & more information at

www.milkpaint.pom 
(866) 350-MILK (.Ls)

436 Main St„ Groton. M^. 01450
SafePamtN
OfKMNfC WLK PAINT POR WALIS

▼Grde 039 on Reeder Servico Card for Free Information
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GO WRIGHT Adelphi
Paper Hangings. LLC

Experience Frank Lloyd Wright

Makers of Superior Grade Wood Block 
Printed Wau papers and BordersWRIGhrS 

ROBIE HOUSE 
IS 100.
Explore Wright's 

modern icon with new 

programs, lours and 

events in honor of the 

Robie House centennial 

throughout 2010.

r,l|i.

IIIROBIE HOUSE
5757 S.WOOOIAWN CHICAGO, II “
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I
Informotion and rickets for tours, 

programs and more at both 

museums at 708,848.1976 or
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HOME AND STUDIO 
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I Frank Lloyd Wright
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DESIGN CENTER Sourcebook- 
your guide to period-inspired 
home products!
This is the must-have sourcebook for the 
old-house enthusiast. The 220 pages of 
vintage home design companies and products 
showcased in this book will inspire both the 
beginner and the renovation specialist. 
Everything you'll need to complete your 
dream project can be found here - from hardware 
and lighting to floor and wall treatments. Browse 
for ideas and inspiration, or search for 
suppliers. Whatever your need - the Design 
Center Sourcebook has the answer.

Order today at
DesignCenterSourcebook.com 
or call 1-800-850-7279.
$19.95 includes shipping.

Reniminn to the 
('.enter of New liiimpshire/ 

Radisson I tote]
Saturday & Sunday, March 20-21, 2U

More than 60 cxhibiiors of 
old house pntducts and service

Hourly “how-to” lectures 
New Topics • Live Dcmonstratiti

Sp<»nsorcd by the 
New Hampshire Preservation Alii:

Presented by
OLChHOUSE (603) 224-2281

www.iihprcscr\'adon.<>rg 
cjt bt@nhprescr\'adon.op?INTERIORS
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wRIGHT BUILT HIS FIRST Usonian
dwelling in 1936. Purportedly de
rived from the initials for United
States Of North America, Uso

nian meant a small yet spacious, light-filled house targeted
specifically for the middle class. The type was to offer a
sense of freedom concurrent with modern American life.
and featured open floor plans, affordable materials, simple
construction, and fewer personal belongings (i.e., clutter).

The idea was not quick to catch on. When Frank Lloyd
Wright himself was asked to design seven small homes for a
1939 co-op housing project, proposed by professors at what
is now Michigan State University in Lansing, the FHA
denied the group a bank loan. The reason cited: Wright’s

LEFT: Original birch floating cabinets with a pull-out breakfast
table have proven their durability and style. The "wall of glass'

provides outdoor living indoors as it segues from dining area into
the patio and garden. (Soup tureen by Wally Schwab; teapot and
cups by Andrea Joseph.) BELOW: The 1955 Usonian-type house
has typical cedar board-and-batten wails. Overhanging eaves
reiterate the shadow-box formation of the stacked bedroom

windows and hall skylight.

iource



textures
meet in the central core. A similar criticism was

where an original gun
communicated to Lillian andcloset turned storage
Bill Durig in the mid-1950s.unit adds vertical interest

to the horizontal curtain when they began to build awall leading to the dining
1,960-square-foot. Usonian-room. ("The Goat," by

Manuel Izquierdo, heads type house on a lot in Port-
the open stairway to the

land, Oregon. The lot waslower level.)
surrounded bv orchards and

afforded views of Mt. Hood and Mt. St. Helens.
We were living in a tiny apartment and 1 was preg

nant, so we went looking for a house.” recalls Lillian, who

I believe a house is 
more a home by being 

a work of art.

grew up steeped in art and architecture. She often found 
herself discussing Wright’s ideas with her brother, archi
tect Stephen Mayer. When she and Bill couldn’t find a 
house they liked, they a.sked Mayer to design a Usonian 
home for them, similar to the one Mayer had built for 
himself in Eugene. During construction, neighbors com-

tf

—FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT 
IN THE NATURAL HOUSE, 1954
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plained about the flat rdof.
Forward 50 years: last spring, Lillian played host to

more than 200 visitorsi from the Architectural Heritage
Centers annual old-house kitchen tour, many of whom
were young—and enthralled by the enduring quality of
the Usonian design. TThe birch kitchen still functions.
complete with floating cabinets and a pull-out breakfast
bar; its original lighting still looks up to date. They vot
ed the house "Best Design' in an informal survey. “The
young people were particularly intrigued by the construc
tion of the cantilevered hearth.” says Lillian, who notes
that the concrete has darkened over the years. She sealed
the patina with vinyl-flpor wax.

Visitors also remarked about the beautiful, vertical-
grain fir paneling, wh 
able to handpick from 
engineer,” says Lillian, 
the quality of materials

ch Lillian and her husband were 
a local lumberyard. "Bill was an 
"and he was very particular about 
we used."

TOP. A masonry core anchors the center of the house. Port
land's Robert Kasai's original work hangs over the fireplace. 
(At left of the cantilevered hearth is a Texas limestone sculp
ture by Laura Bogdan; Andrea Joseph pottery at right.} 
ABOVE: Board walls lend color and texture without ornament.
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PERIOD INTERJORS
Frank Lloyd Wright conceivjed of the 
Usonian house ca. 1900, bijt it was 

not until the Depression curtailed the 

number of commissions fcr his large 

Prairie houses that he constructed 

his first one. It was a 1,500 square 

ft. home for the Jacobs fanlly in 
Madison, Wisconsin, built n 1936 for 
$5,500. Usonians were corjstructed

simply, but they had a strc|ng aesthet

ic. The trend lasted throu( the 1960s, 
and you'll recognize manyj of Wright's

motifs in the ranches and ^ntempo- 
raries built in the 1960s arid 1970s.

Elements of
USONIAN
SITE To avoid hox-like stnii^nres.
Wright anchored Usonian 
zorttahy TO the earth.
FLAT ROOFS Horizontal caiiti levered roq^ 
extend out over eaves to mate larger 
visual impact.
MASONRY CORE A central fir< place is at the 
core of the open living plat,.
CONCRCTE SLAB FLOORS 7 l;t ) were often 
colored in Wright's favorif “Cherokee 
red, ” and featured gravity heat. 
TIDEWATER CYPRESS EXTERIOF WALLS Board- 
and-hatten construction nu rks the exte
rior, unth sunken “battem " indoors. 
WINGS Bedrooms, .studies, md baths 
uvre housed in the privaq of a udng. 
BUILT-INS Near space-savers dso avoid 
dutter.
GRIDS, FIAT PLANES Ceonictical patterns 
appear throughout.
WINDOWS. GLASS DOORS I’Ti riifou'5 open 
up walls to provide light < nd continuity 
ivith the outdoors. \

'■omes hori-

Thc kitchen was chosen 
for the old-house tour tor its 
authenticity. Only the floor
ing, appliances, and Formica 
countertops have been re
placed since 1955. Birch cab
inets designed for the open 

plan allow the cook to be part of activities in the dining 
room and on the patio.

ABOVE: Lillian Durig takes 
her coffee beneath the Japa
nese maple tree she trained 
to shade her special seating 
area. "Every year, I think 
about what I want to do out 
here in the garden.'

THE HOUSE IS CONSTRUCTED around a central masonry 
core, which is broken up by the use of flat planes, grids, 
and a curtain wall that acts as a “pause” between the liv
ing area and the kitchen. These houses make a strong 
statement, although they were designed as simple and af
fordable single-family residences.

Bathed in light from an innovative skylight, the 
central hallway provides easy access to the kitchen, bed
rooms, den, and lower level. Lillian reminds us that, at the 
time the house was built, “skylights were unknown and 
basements hidden behind closed doors,”

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP i4FT: Iconic 
features (which would 
1960s houses) include thebaitial curtain 
wall; corner windows; geometric grids; 
space-saving sliders; a galley kitchen; and 
a plain, raised hearth. |

>me motifs in
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ABOVE: Furnishings include
comfortable Modern pieces
and several with Asian influ
ence, as with the coffee table.
Lillian recalls that her hus
band Bill hated moving the
heavy piece out of the way
of the Murphy bed in their
first apartment, and vowed
to build a house around
it—which they did. (Artwork
by Harold Thomas-Sims.)
LEFT The horizontal, inverted
board-and-batten paneling and
cantilevered shdves are classic
Usonian elements, as is the
display of Asian pieces.



Mayer's design supplied ABOVE: Little juniper
shrubs grew slowly into 
majestic trees that Lillian 
has trimmed in pom-pom 
style. RIGHT: Colorful 
Asian-inspired pottery adds 
life to Lillian's garden.

every detail, indudiiik the 
codes. “It was an ecoijiomi-
cal house to build,” say 
lian. “We cashed in ou^ War 
Bonds to buy a won ierful 
saw. The bank loaned us 
$9,000, but would onlV give us $3,000 at a time. They 
came out to inspect ou ■ work each time before giving us 
another $3,000."

•s Li!-

10 electrical, plumbing, and cabi
network himself, with his father's help. The only work 
they contracted out w: s mivsonry and drywall, “We in
stalled the paneling, ti c curtain wall, closets, and win
dows.” recalls Lillian. "I did all the painting. When you're 
young, you feel like yc u can accomplish anything, espe
cially after you’ve come through two wars!” 4-

Bill Durig did all t
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an interior UNFOLDS
INSPIRED BY HIS TIME AT WRIGHT'S 

TALIESIN, ARCHITECT GERALD LEE 
MOROSCO CREATES A WARM AND QUITE 

CLASSICAL MODERN ENVIRONMENT IN 

HIS OWN PITTSBURGH ROW HOUSE.

PR.EAM1NG NOT of model trains and 
cowboys, but rather of room dividers 
and recessed lighting, a boy attracted 
to his grandparents’ 1959 Modern 
home, Jerry Morosco grew up to be 
a Taliesin apprentice, absorbing the 
tenets of 20th-century design genius 
Frank Lloyd Wright.

Afterwards he returned to 
his native Pittsburgh and settled in 
the South Side, once a thriving neigh
borhood of small businesses and tidy 

brick row houses 
built for Victo
rian steel workers 
and their fami
lies. After the '60s 
the old neighbor
hood declined, its 
storefronts board
ed up as families 
relocated to the 
suburbs. But jerry 
was aware of ur
ban renewal and 

the Back to the City movement, and 
opened his own architecture prac
tice in the heart of Pittsburgh, in a

historic former glassworks. Soon he 
noticed the abandoned frame house 
for sale across the street. Vacant for 
several years, it was uninhabitable, 
filled with debris, windows broken, 
plaster walls and ceilings collapsing, 
its floors riddled with gaping holes. 
But the price was right ($5,000) and 
the location perfect. Jerry’s research 
revealed that the house was built as 
a four-room farmhouse in the 1840s, 
then floated by barge down the 
Monongahela River to its present site

ABOVE: The arrangement 
of objects is essential to 
the Wrightian expression of 
space. Here, the Robsjohn- 
Gibbings buffet that inspired 
much of the house is comple
mented by an African drum 
holding sumac branches, 
along with a sculptural paint
ing by Val M. Cox; color in 
the rug is echoed in a vintage 
Blenko aqua glass vase and 
a vase by Pittsburgh artist 
Drew Mine. LEFT: Sources of 
inspiration: Mexican pewter, 
ginkgo leaves, and the 
catalog from the Guggenheim 
exhibit.

BY BRIAN D. COLEMAN I PHOTOGRAPHS BY ERIK KVALSVIK
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in 1875, after a fire had opened 
up a lot in this block of narrow 
brick townhouses.

Just 16' wide and 32’ deep 
(with a rear “tail" that includes a 
14' kitchen, added in 1875), the 
house proved to be a challenge. 
Trained in preservation and res
toration, Jerry intended to sal
vage as much of the original as 
possible. But structural analysis 
revealed serious rot conditions 
and insect infestations through
out, involving even the 1840s

timber framing and sills. He ex
perimented with cables and pul
leys in an attempt to stabilize the 
rotting framework, but realized 
the structure needed replace
ment. A torrential rain during 
reframing washed out a large 
part of the rubble-stone base
ment walls, nearly collapsing 
both this house and the neigh
bor’s, just 36" away. Beyond the 
footprint, the turned wooden 
spindle separating the two win
dows on the front fa<^ade was the

Accented against the chenille of a 1940s chair, the support bracket for the 
bow-front sill extension of the front windows was interpreted from the 
Robsjohrv-Gibbings buffet. BELOW: Homeowner Jerry Morosco on the stoop 
of his home with his Border collie mix, Saverio.

Some people (like Jerry Morosco) know what they want 
to dojrom an early ajje. The PitLsbiirgh-hascd architect, 
who specializes in restoration, had no doubt that he'd 
be an architect. His^i^randparents' 1959 house was the 
best of the period: open floor plan, blond oak woodu’ork, 
shu^ehoard linoleum in the rec room. He hoed it.
With a bachelor's degree under his bell, Jerry entered an 
apprenticeship at Taliesin, spending the next fve years 
absorbing the genius cf 20th-century architect Frank 
Lloyd Wright. Then Jerry urnt back to Pittsburgh to 
live and work.

“My appreciation for the value of a beautiful envi
ronment came to me by way of direct personal experience 
at Taliesin, ” Moro.sco says. "I lived forfive years in an 
incredibly rich jdesigti} environment, and ! learned my 
profession unthin the intentional community that is the 
Taliesin fellowship. It is sustained upon the idea that we 
should always strive to create beauty if wc uvre to remain 
true to our profession as architects. ’’

glm-architects.com
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ABOVE: A standing
loor light in cherry la
censed reproduction

of a 1925 design by
Frank Lloyd Wright)
illuminates a corner
of the dining room.

MIDDLE; A Danish
his woodstove heats

the first floor; it's
urrounded by flame-

finished Kirkstone.
Eclectic furnishings

include a vintage
iames thermoplastic
chair and an African
iremonial drum. FAR
RIGHT: The Fab '50s 
ireside over this cor- 
er, with its bleached 
d'Century side table, 
1.1955 ceramic "Ori- 
itar lamp, a vintage 
Princess phone, and 
a ca. 1960 vase from 

West Germany.

salvageable HAVING ABSORBED F.I. WRIGHT’S 

teaching that the architect is re
sponsible for the entire environ
ment—architecture, landscape,
and furnishings—Jerry rethought * 
tile interior ofhis home. Mid-cen- i

piece.
mam design chal- 

—one common to nar
row' row houses—was how to 
Ioc;irc the stairs and bathrooms

sm V IfiThe
lemic

%1

f
in the constraints of a very 
I floor plan. (Understand 
the “bathroom'

wit
tury Modern furniture by the fa
mous decorator T. H. Robsjohn- 
Gibbings inspired the design and 
detailing of woodwork and built- 
in casework. The graceful Gre
cian arc of the legs of a Klismos

sm;l
that was ongi- 

jy a backyard privy.) Jerrynal
took advantage of every square 
inc ■) of space, creating a chase 
that runs perpendicular to the 
NtJirs from basement to attic, to 
alli^w code-compliant space for 
plumbing pipes, venting, and 
air- conditioning ducts. It made 
a compact “Ozzie and Harriet" 
second-floor bathroom possible, 
in h room just 6' S" square.

dining table and chairs inspired Spaces flow from 

jerry to use their curvilinear vo
cabulary as a guide for the profile 
of the baseboard and window and

dining room to rear
patio. A Roseville 
Rosecraft Panel Vase
holding a branch of 
autumnal ginkgo 
leaves rests upon a 
Klismos side table by 
Robsjohn-Gibbings.

door casings. The edges of the 
slab legs of a Robsjohn-Gibbings 
cocktail table provided the profile
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ABOVE: Fitted with a combination
of open shelving and wall cabinets.

the kitchen runs across the 1875 rear
extension. Cork flooring and white-oak

woodwork continue from the from of
the house to unify the space. RIGHT: A

ca. 1960 George Nelson wall dock keeps
time above the breakfast table, IK by a

prototype ‘‘Ben” series Resolute Lighting
pendant designed by Douglas Varey. The
custom table is set with a pair of two K65

stools by Alvar AaKo. BELOW: On the
patio, home for a modern bird.

leather chair from his grcat-for the nosing of the pocket
barber shop.grandfather'sdoors upstairs, while the mi-

along with mid-century Mod-tered top of a sideboard, whose
masterpieces that include aedges extend over the top and ern
1932 drop-front secretarydown the sides, was used as the ca.

by Suzanne Guiguichon,profile for the vertical edges ot an
important T.H, Robsjohn-the kitchen cabinets, making
Gibbings buffet, and a Klis-them appear to be suspended

dining table and chairsmosin air.
that are the centerpiece of theJerry carefully drew out
open dining room. Followingfurniture placement for each
Wright's philosophy of cel-room, incorporating both in-
ebrating the honesty of mate-herited pieces, such as a ca.
rials, floors are made of natu-1940 sofa and chair set uphol-
ral cork, finished simply withstered in a nubby chenille from
carnauba wax (they’ve held uphis great-grandmother, and a



LEFT: Inspired by the
Robsiohn-Gibbings buf
fet in the dining room.
the side panel of the
kitchen wall cabinets
flows beyond the bot
tom cabinet, a profile
repeated along the
windowsill. A vintage
Frankoma green vase
and a bowling trophy
(it conceals a liquor
dispenser with shot
glasses) rest on the
counter. BELOW: The
small rear patio ex
tends the living space
outdoors, a Wrightian
design that magnifies
the space.

well for more th;in a decade); the his Unity Temple: equal portions
custom millwork, trim, and case- of oil. beeswax, turpentine, and
work are white mapla finished pigment. Morosco chose an ochre
with Danish oil and carnauba yellow inspired by ginkgo trees in
wax. Walls and ceilingp are fin- the yard. He used honed slabs of
i.shed in a steel-troweled veneer Kirkstone, quarried in the Lake
plaster. Jerry decided District in C'umbria. England.to stain
the plaster with an eaJrly recipe for kitchen and bath countertops
Wright used for projects such as and backsplashes; the matte gray-





OPPOSITE: Built-ins
point to economy of
space in the master
bedroom. The head
board's bookcase
has dividers inspired
by the dining room's
vintage buffet. LEFT:
A vertical tapering
shaft marks the space
between the stair and
the second floor land
ing, concealing the
flues for the boiler.
water heater, and
wood stove. EIELOW:
The use of natural
materials shows an
Arts & Crafts sensibil
ity in stairs inset with
cork treads and edged
by white-oak nosings.

green finish complcnjicnts the each area opening into the next
sunny ochre walls and golden- as if one were unfolding a care-
brown cork floors. ful piece of origami. Choice and

An essential quality of placement of art and objects were
Wright's work was his lability to also considered, as if that were the
manipulate space, realizing that home's final “seasoning.'
It is greater than just Ithe walls Jerry Morosco strives to
and roof The idea hec.i me Jerry's remain true to his Taliesin train-
mantra as well: By using continu ing. He shares his home with
ous and homogeneous planes and appreciative partner Paul Ford
natural materials, he hiade the and their Border collie-mix.
narrow house appear mijich larger. Saverio.



PERIOD ACCENTS

With their beautiful 
bindings, old books 

are themselves 
objats d'art. Two 
19th-century vol

umes hold a ca. 1880 
Linthorpe teacup 

on a button-tufted 
Aesthetic chaise.

All Booked
The special place of home libraries in the old-house lifestyle.

BY DAN COOPER

iTH A CAMBRm(;E ACCENT, please: "Won’t you 
join me in the library?” As old-house dwellers, 
we dream of that line; that one’s home should 
offer a chamber devoted to the pursuit ofknowl- 

edge and intellectual delight sounds so nice, much better chan "Let’s 
go in the den where I have paperbacks stuffed into some IKEA 
bookcases” (or "Let’s go in the den and watch 'Survivor'"). Book
shelves a library do not make. A home library references the pa.st as 
much as it does literature.

Functionally, the existence of a library is often rationalized as a 
home office. But today an office requires nothing more than a laptop, 
a ceU phone, and a file cabinet. A library Ls more than this! Technol
ogy has reduced the basic requirements of an office, but a library begs 
for space: for books, for furniture, for ^obes and maps and collections 
and decoration. A library expresses our love of history.

W
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LEFT Inspired by the Modern Gothic furniture of
Kimball & Cabus. this bookcase was built into a
miniscule New York City apartment to create an

English Aesthetic library- It's made of oak and
outfitted with all of the Gothic bells and whistles:
a shingled roof (which lifts up for much-appreciat
ed storage), ornate nickel-plated strapwork, artd
Pugin tiles set into the cabinet doors. BELOW: A

bookstand is the sine qua non for a library, as with
this elaborate bejeweled and gilded metal stand

ca. 1880, which displays an equally cwnate volume
on the mysteries of Egypt, and sits appropriately

in an early 20th-century Turkish room.

Within the gossamer haze of nos
talgia. the library’ has becotiic a repository
for our collections of arcane clutter. In
tact, now'iiere in our homes is such an ex-
pan.se of clutter (or collections, the more
positive euphemism) accepted; it is here
that we proudly site our prized, ebonized
Eastlake easels holding gilt-framed chro
molithographs. (If said ohjer were plunked
dowTi in the great room or foyer, the
pitter-patter of little hooves would be a
harbinger of glass and gesso crashing to
the floor.) Here we have found a shelter
for our knick-knacks and accoutrements
tliat perhaps would be out of place else
where in the house: the globes (even tlie

ones out of date), the cigar-holdersnew
(so politically incorrect), the stereoscope
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and ics attendant cardsABOVE: In a turn-of-
the-century Shingle/ (yes, children, our lives

Colonial Revival house.
dull). Add such tilingsarethe master's library has

an Old English feel and is bookstands, bookcnds.ascrammed with paintings. and rolling ladders, to saycollections, maritime
nothing of the exquisitelymemorabilia, a rtfl< •and

books. LEFT: Books reside bound books themselves.
in bookcases (with Gothic

and we can transport our-cornice ornament) and in
display cases in this home selves to an Edwardian

library in Great Britain. fantasy removed from the
nish of the present.

This is truly the allure of a library. It graciously
accepts our quirks and passions and allows them to
reside in peace—away from the pla.sma-screen telc-

with surround-sound and the £iux restaurantvision
range. One would think chat the digital age has made
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as the gents slink into the hbrary
now seems laughable.

The residential library may be
an anachronism, but we folks see it
as a purposeh.ll acknowledgement of
the social mores and fxinctions of an
era long since past. More than any
other room, it is a time machine; our
dining rooms and parlors can be fur
nished entirely with antiques, but it is
only in the hushed reverence of the
library that the ghosts of the past re
side. We build our altars to the pa.st.
sometimes with a nod, other times
with a full-on embrace, but never so
much as in the librarv.

THANKS TO Brian Colvnuw for sharin<^
his coUecTiotis and his New York apart
ment librar)’.

the library obsolete, anip perhaps it the weight of their volumes, and 
has fix>m a technological point of thus, stv’Iiscically, the desks, chairs.
view. But that's my point: This and tables follow suit. In free as-
room stands as a defipit symbol seldom pairs thesociation, one
against technology anp progress. words “library with “delicate”
It’s a place for quiet flection and or “frillv"; here, even ornamentalre]
the appreciation of rcfriienicnt. excess tends towards the talon, the

column, and taxidermy. Indeed,
i. MALE, the that other iconic masculine fur-LONG THE REFUGE OF U

library still smacks of jna'culinitv'. nishing, the billiard cable. more
not so much in the gpnder of its often than not is found amongst 

the stacks, for few of us are fortu-occupants or their then-forbidden 
o and li-

LEFT A rolltop desk cozies up to built-in 
shelves, turning library into office in a San 

Francisco Victorian. ABOVE Parian ware was 
considered quite appropriate for the 

Victorian library, suitable as art to study 
and to be inspired by. Note the expandable 
bronze bookrack adorned with the head of 
a pensive Minerva, a popular 19th-century 

classical motK.

predilection for tobatje 

quor, but in the dark} robustness 
of its furnishings. The leavier fur
niture associated with the room's 
purpose contributes to this; book
cases must be substamiil to support

nate enough to have two discrete 
rooms devoted to such pursuits. 
The days of 
have long since passed, and all are 
welcome. Any suggestion that the 
ladies traipse off to the music room

girls allowedno
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HISTORY GARDENS

A PEACEFUL SPLASH
the garden

WHETHER IN THEIR VICTORIAN HEYDAY OR IN 
MODERN, LANDSCAPED BACK YARDS, FOUNTAINS 

SOMEHOW REFRESH THE HUMAN SPIRIT.

BY CATHERINE B. HARPER

In fact, she says “the first fountain in 
City Hall Park celebrated the Croton 
Water System that made New York 
City healthy.” Through mas,sive reser
voirs and aqueduct systems constructed 
in the 18(K)s. growing populations in 
urban centers throughout the United 
States began to thrive fi’om the benefits 
of clean water. Perhaps the most iconic 
fountain dedicated to water as a heal

ing agent is in N.Y.C.’s 
Central Park. American 
sculptor Emma Stebbins 
unveiled her bronze 

Fountain, 
towering over the park 
terrace, in 1873, equat
ing its arrival of “pure 
wholesome water” to 
an angel's visit. The 

Angel of the Waters, as the fountain 
is more lamiliarly known, is a monu
mental figure whose feet seem barely 
to touch the rocks fi’om which water 
springs, and whose right hand reaches 
out to bless with good health those 
standing below. (No coincidence that 
Race for the Cure, a nationally spon
sored event for breast-cancer awareness,

t’s hai<J5 to explain the mystical 
appeal of a fountain—the allure 
that entices a passerby to slow 
down and linger, that beckons 

wildlife. But it’s quite possible to docu- 
nrenc that fountains have held a spe
cial attraction throughout history. An 
ancient stone fountain fi-om 2.(KK) BC 
is one of tlie earliest artifacts to dem
onstrate success in controlling water for 
more than practical pur
poses. Advancements 
in hydraulics enabled 
Renaissance artists to 
“sculpt” water itself, and 
it surged Irom the grand 
fountains that domi
nated European plazas 
ajid palace gardens. But 
it was the Victorians of

I

Bethesda

the 19th century who extolled their 
outright health benefits and also down
sized fountains for more intimate plea- 

some small enough to fit evensures-
into parlors.

It was all about health in the
19th cenairy,” notes Sara Cedar Mill- 

historian and photographer tor the 
New York Central Park Conservancy.
cr.

INSET: Wall fountains often portray mythological figures. CENTER: The Chelsea Pond Foun* 
tain sits in the front yard of garden designer Robyn Cannon. RIGHT: A restoration story: 

An antique Fiske fountain awaiting restoration in the basement, an original illustration of 
the same Victorian-era fountain, found in an old ironworks catalog, and the reatored iron 

fountain, settled in a Long Island aide yard.
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found and
RESTORED

The owners of a 

Queen Anne house 

on Long Island found 
an antique fountain 

that was both dam

aged and neglected.
They had it repaired, 
repatinated, refitted 
with plumbing hard

ware, and restored to its completion with 
a separate antique basin.

Now installed in their side yard, the 
fountain transformed the small area, 
imparting the grandeur of a villa. The 
husband says the fountain is a time portal 

that allows his eyes and ears to experi
ence the sensory details the Victorians 
enjoyed. For the wife, the fountain's 

rescue returned the favor by restoring her 
spirits with its serenity,

As they researched their find, the 

couple identified the fountain as "Dolphin 
and Figure No. 5," manufactured by J.W. 

Fiske Iron Works. Further investigation 

yielded a fascinating history—and yet 

another reason why an antique offers more 
than a reproduction or new fabrication.

"Beauty, quality, investment, our heri
tage, " that's what antiques are all about, 
says Joan Bogart of Joan Bogart Antiques, 

who specializes in fine garden and interior 
antiques, Bogart, too, has done research 
and relishes telling the stories of the prior 
"lives” of some of the pieces she offers 
for sale. For example, standing at 5' tall, 

a signed "Boy and Boot Fountain" (also a 
Fiske with its original frog and turtle basin) 

came from the center of a village owned 
entirely by a single gentleman. Her docu
mented fountains speak in flowing tones to 
knowledgeable collectors, some of whom 
rely on her referral for landscaper to assist 
in installation. Other clients take the DIY 

approach.

»l X
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passes this fountain annually.)
Today, tap water is commonly 

pure and hardly warrants ironworks 
fanfare beyond a faucet. Yet foun
tains retain their association wnth good 
health for reasons that resonate from 
the past. As the waters trickle, dmce, 
splash, and defy gravity in plumes that 
tall into cascades, peacefulness washc*s 
away anxieties, engaging the beholder 
in primal delight. Depending on the 
volume of its rush, a landscape of wa
ter can almost literally drown out un
pleasant ambient sounds. As irresistible 
xs flowers are to butterflies, a foun
tain invites passing songbirds to perch 
nearby and hannonize with the music 
of filling water. In today's noisy and 
distracted world, a fountain can be 
a prescription for healing the stressed 
psyche.
FOR RES0URC:KS, I»LF.A.SE see I'ACJE 71.

Care and Plantii
Once (I foantaiti is fitted ndtli a 
pump (available from ^^ardeu centers 
selling pond supplies) and connected 
to a poun’T source, it's time to dress 
the surroundinggardeti bed ivith 
an ensemble of pdants. Take care to 
choose plants unpalatable to local 
herbivores like deer and rabbits, 
among them the traditional veronica, 
lavender, asters, meadow rue. nepeia 
(catmint), and Russian sage.

Shirley Hihherd, who was 
the leading gardening author i>f his 
day, gave his I9th-ceiiiury read- 
ers practical advice that still applies: 
Place the fountain where trees are 
not apt to shed their leaves into 
the basin, where there is (or can be 
planted ) "the grace of accompanying 
vegetation," and where viewing the 
fountain can he appreciated.

In the water basin, mosquito 
breeding can be prevetited by add
ing a small organic ring called a 
mosquito control ring. IVater clarity 
can he improved with a barley or 
biodegradable float (tr]' Gardener's 
Snp^dy). Even with stich supyport, 
a monthly maititenance schedule for 
replacing the water will keep it fresh 
and sparkling.

Nothing in the world is 
as soft and yielding as the 

water from a fountain. 
Yet for dissolving the hard 
and inflexible, nothing can 

surpass the fountain.
—LAO-TZE, CHINESE PHILOSOPHER

»»

TOP LEFT: Another restored Fiske fountain (ca. 
1875) in the yard of contributing editor Brian 
Coleman. TOP RIGHT: The catalog company 
Gardener's Supply offers a budget-friendly, 
solar-powered cast fiberglass fountain. 
ABOVE: Robinson Iron specializes in restoring 
and reproducing fountain castings, as with 
this fountain with two tiers over the basin. 
LEFT: Roman lions are a recurring motif.
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FLOORING PANELING WAINSCOTING

WIDE BOARDS FOR FINE WORK
Whether you ’re an architect, a builder or a humble homeowner, 

we offer a fine selection of wide pine, native hardwoods 
and reclaimed antique woods custom milled for your historic 

restoration, renovation or nrw building piojects.
PINE TO 30" WIDE OAK TO 18 " WIDE
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PERIOD-INSPIRED HOME DESIGN- 
FIND IT ALL ON OLDHOUSE ONLINE!

Made to last 
a Lifetime

Old-House Online - the preeminent source for all old- 
house design and restoration products. Powered by 
sister publications Old-House Journal and Old-House 
Interiors, this site showcases the unique products just 
right for your old-house project. Look here for beautiful, 
high quality, traditional or unique period decorating 
products for your home, from nickel bathroom accessories 
to fireplace tiles to heart-pine floors...and more;

• Peruse design categories from lighting to 
fixtures to flooring

• Find restoration and repair professionals to 
help you complete your projects

• See our comprehensive style guide to discover 
your home’s style

• Read about design and construction trends 
from the industry and beyond

Find what you're looking for quickly and easily!
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Heating in Brave New Places BY MARY ELLEN POLSON

massive (M. Teixeira’s wood stoves 
contain 1,700 pounds of soapstone), 
they store heat and release it slowly 
over a period of up to 24 hours, mak
ing them highly fuel-efficient. (The 
stone helps regulate temperatures in 
summer, too.)

Another potential energy 
source that can help heat your house 
is an on-demand (tankless) water 
heater. Rinnai has just introduced 
a system that marries the tankless 
heater with a liydronic air handler to 
gently heat the air in a home. The air 
handler does not require venting, and 
the company claims the system is less 
dry than forced-air systems.

Electric radiant systems have 
been tweaked so much that they 
can go almost anywhere. Made of 
easy-to-lay mesh embedded with a 
heating element in the form ot a thin 
w'ire, these svstems fit under almost

through and warms the air with
out the intrusion of radiators. There 
are better, less bulky radiators, too: 
While you can still get traditional- 
looking units (some with less pro
nounced profiles for a sleeker look) 
there are also low-profile, flat-panel 
radiator fins that install almost any
where. in curved spaces, along a stair 
railing, even under a kitchen island. 
If you’re looking for an energy boost 
for an existing steam or radiant sys
tem, you may be able to give it a 
“solar assist” by tying the boiler into 
energy produced by solar panels on 
the roof.

HI RECESSION and the energy 
crunch are bringing about 
innovations in the way 

Americans heat their homes. Thanks 
to technical advances that make them 
easier to install, radiant heating sys
tems are an increasingly popular 
choice for retrofits in existing—that 
is, old—houses. Solar is also making 
a comeback (not surprising, since the 
heat source is free!) despite the aes
thetic problem of w’hat to do about 
those intrusive, high-tech panels.
And several companies are introduc
ing new ways to exploit heat sources 
already in the home.

Radiant heat isn’t really a new 
technology; old-fashioned steam or 
hot-water radiators fueled by boil
ers produce radiant heat. It’s how 
the heat is delivered that’s different: 
under-the-floor hot-water tubing 
systems produce even heat that rises

LEFT TO RIGHT: Flat-panel radiators like these from Runtal North America tuck almost out of sight under a shelf 
along a wall. Developed by Drexel Metals for its standing-seam roofs, solar film is far less obtrusive than typical solar 

panels. Masonry heaters, like this one from M. Teixeira Soapstone, store and release energy slowly for even, radiant heat.

T

Masonry fireplaces and w’ood 
stoves, clad in soapstone or another 
conductive material, are another 
form of radiant heat. These behe
moths not only take center stage in 
your home, but can even heat the 
entire house. Because thev are so
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any kind of floor. A mera 'Af," thick. 
Heatizon’s ZMesh goe.'i it doors and 
out, installing under driveways to 
speed snow melt, or und ^r the roof 
to prevent icicle build up and ice 
dams. The system adju.stk with the 

touch of a thermostat. I
Solar-panel technblogy has 

improved, too. While solar panels 
do have to be placed sc they’re in 
sunlight for several hoius a day, it’s 
not always necessary tc put them 
on the house—they can be located 
on a garage or another suilding, or 
mounted on the ground. Depending 
on the angle of your ro(T (or if you 
are fortunate enough to have shed 
roots with the proper solar orienta
tion). you may be able lo install the 
panels less obtrusively. The owner 
of the historic Spring ...ike Inn in 
Spring Lake, New Jers ?y, hid solar 
panels in plain sight by installing 
them on the sloping niof of a wrap
around veranda. Then’s also hope 
on the aesthetics front; Drexel Met
als has come up with a s Dlar laminate 
in the form of a thin film tliat coats

BRAVE NEW HEAT SOURCES
Radiant & Solar
■ DREXEL METALS SOLAR SYSTEMS (8881 321-9630, mySOlarrOOf-COm Iiii'ial

roofirifi u'ith solar photovoltaic panels. ■ HEATIZON SYSTEMS (888} 239-1232, h0atiZOn.COm 
Radiant systems for interior lteatiii}>, and exterior snow and ice im'llins; • I.A.P. SALES/BATHROOM 

HEAT (800} 416-1298, bathheat.com Wall ami ceiling healers, baschoard, towl heaters • MY- 

SON (800) 698-9690, mysoninc.com Touvl warmers, traditional and flat radiators • RADIANT 

FLOOR CO. (866) 927-6863, radianTcompany.com Radiant and solar-assisied water heating

■ RAOIANTEC (800) 451-7593, radiantec.com Radiant, solar, solar-assist, and other alterna

tive heating systems • RUNTAL NORTH AMERICA (800) 526-2621, runtalnorthamerica.com
I 'ersalile haschoard, panel, column, curved, and louvl radiatiirs for tight and unusual places ■ STEAM 

RADIATORS (800) 966-0587, Steamradtators.com Streamlined steam radiators for one- and 

tuv-pipc systems ■ WEIL-MCLAIN (219) 879-6561, weil-mclain.com Gas and oil-fired boilers 

and other Hl'ACproduas • WINDY RIDGE CORP./VEHA (800) 639-2021, veha.COm Hoi-water 

radiators and towel warmers

StoveSj Masonry Heaters^ Inserts
• GOOD TIME STOVE CO. (413) 268-3677, goodtimestove.com Restored antique heating stoves

• LEHMAN'S (8881 438-5346, lehmans.com Wood stoves and inserts ■ MILES INDUSTRIES/ 

VALOR GAS FIREPUCES (800) 468-2567. valorfireplaC6S.COm I-ircpIace inserts and stoves •

M. TEIXEIRA SOAPSTONE (877) 478-8170, soapstones.com Soapstone stoivs and masonry 

heaters • NAPOLEON FIREPLACES (800) 461-5581, napoleonfireplaces.com Fireplace inserts ■ 

RINNAI (866) RINNA11, rinnai.US Direct-vent wall jurnaces, gas fireplaces, and new hydronic air 

handlers ■ TRAVISINOUSTRIES/AVALON (425) 609-2500, avalonfirestyles.COm Wood, gas, and 

pellet stoves and inserts • VERMONT CASTINGS/MAJESTIC PRODUCTS (800) 227-8683, majestiC 
produCtS.com Cast-iron stows and fireplace inserts • WOOOSTOCK SOAPSTONE (800) 866-4344. 
W00dst0ve.com Itmx/ and gas-fired soapstone stoves

a portion of its standing-seam roof
ing. The peel-and-sticls adhesive can 
withstand wind loads up to 160 miles 

oldest roof-per hour. Using one 
mg materials available. Ithe look is no 
more intrusive than an ice dam bar
rier. Now that's progreks. +
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lisca (a Kohler brand).De- 
•scribed as Mediterranean 
in inspiration, the suite 
has a period feel that’s 
somewhere between Ed
wardian and Art Deco.
Like good architectural 
miJlwork, each piece, 
from basin set to robe 
hook, sports detailing that 
accents and reinforces a 
three-dimensional sense. Another high-end brand,Jaclo, of
fers a Roaring Twenties Collection that includes everything 
from a wall-mount shower to your choice of cross or lever 
lavatory handles. Sunrise Specialty offers interchangeable 
handle (cross or lever, with or without porcelain trim) for 
its faucets, making all their options "en suite.”

concept of the frUly coordinated bath—in your choice of 
half a dozen finishes—is now mainstrcam.

Companies that started out offering only accessories, 
like Ginger, now make bath fittings worthy of their exqui
site period-look towel ring*, l^hting, and soap trays. As part 

of its newly introduced Period Home 
Collection, House of Antique Hard- 
ware offers 15 period-inspired hard- 
ware suites that coordinate every- 

thing from entry sets to chandeliers 
J CO toilet paper holders. (For those looking for 

accessories to go with existing 120-year-old 
bath fittings, the New York line includes an unlac

quered brass combination soap dish/cup holder.) Even 
hardware companies known for their entry and passage 

sets, like Rocky Mountain Hard
ware, have expanded lines that

TOP: The Circe line from Ginger begins with taps for bath, shower, and lav, and extends to hotel shelves, 
double towel bars, and mirrors. RIGHT; A basin mixer from Herbeau's French Art Deco-inspired Monarque 

line coordinates with matching towel bars, light sconces, and other accessories. LEFT A soap dish/cup 
holder in unlacquered brass from House of Antique Hardware's new Period Home Collection.
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ANTIQUE 
iy UNIQUECoordinating accessories 

in Herbeau's Monarque line 
come in seven finishes.

Antique and reproduction accessories and/or 

fittings & fixtures, some in luxury materials like 

cast bronze.

m BATHROOM MACHINERIES (800) 25&4426, deabath. 
com Rcslortd and rrprodunion fittings: Mtuftic and period- 

Iwk ceramic accessories • EUGENIA'S ANTIQUE HARDWARE 

(800) 337-1677, eugeniaantiquehardware.com 

.■\iitheniic accessories to complemeni existing fittitif^s • HOUSE 

OF ANTIQUE HARDWARE (888) 223-2545, hoah.biz 
l^od-.<tyle accessories to conipiemct}t origithil fittings 

• NATIVE TRAILS (800) 786-0862, nativetrails.net
Custom copper sinks and tubs with mirrors, hath fismiinte 

■ REJUVENATION (888)401-1900, rejuvenation.com 
Period-inspired aaessory suites, plus hathtuhs and medicine 

chests • ROCKY MOUNTAIN HARDWARE (888) 788-2013. 

rockymountainhardware.com Cast hm:e bath 

accessories, sinks, faucets, lighting • URBAN ARCHAEOLOGY 

(212) 431-4646, urbanarchaeology.com Period 

nprodnetion accessor)' suites; vinii^-look washstands and 

tubs • VINTAGE PLUMBING BATHROOM ANTIQUES (818) 

772-1721, vintageplumbing.com 
and nickcl-plafcd accessories

FULL ENSEMBLE
These companies offer noi only matched fittings and accessories, but also 

coordinating tubs. lavs. sin. :s, and toilets.

• AFFORDABLE ANTIQUE BATH & MORE (888) 445-2284, bathandmore.COm Mix and inalch 

fixtures, fittings, and accessories: i th packages • AMERICAN STANDARD (800) 442-1902, american 
Standard-US.COm Period-style fixtures and filtings unth ccn>rdiuating accessories • FIXTURE UNIVERSE 

(800) 462-8166, fixtureuniv srse.com Brum) name bath suites, plus pi'riod-look aemsories ■ 

HARDWARE BATH & MORE (800) 760*3278, bathlightingandhardware.COm Brand name suites 

with matching accessories • HBIB iAU CREATIONS (800) 547-1608, herbeau.Com Hand-painted lavs 

and sinks with matching fixtures ind accessories • HISTORIC HOUSEPARTS (880) 558-2329, historic 
housepartS.com Period-look ind and accessories • KOHLER (800) 456-
4537, kohler.com Cximplem^nary fixtures, fittings, and accessories, including tiu- Iron ILiirfes Historic 

suite • ROHL (800) 777-9762, rohlhome.com En suite collections, iiwluding lavs and sinks ■ 
^GNATURE HARDWARE (866) 8fe5-2284, signaturehardware.com .Majty pcntfil-iHjptffd.fixjMm 

MidJiltings. with coordinating ao ■.■.y'.orieS • SUNRISE SPECIALTY CO. (800) 444-4280, Sunrise

Specialty.com Reproduction t ist iron and pirrcelain fixtures uHlh period-inspired jitrings with inter

changeable handles; cotyrdinating 'ods. shelves, baskets ■ VAN OYKE'S RESTORERS (800) 558-1234, 
vandykes.com Period-inspire i suites, with matching or coordhtaling accessories

MATCHED FITTINGS 6. ACCESSQRIES Barber Wilsons offers six 
period-inspired collections 
in seven finishes, includ

ing plated nickel and 
unlacquered brass.

Look for coordinating fittings and accessories from these purveyors.

• ALTMANS (800) 678-NINE| altmansproductS.com Pcrhyd-look collections that hu'lude accessories 

• BARBER WILSONS & CO. 1800) 727-6317, barwil.CO.uk Bath fittings atid fitnctional 
COPPER SINKS DIRECT (866) 7i 9-7465, COppersinksdirect.com Custom copper fixtures. Jitrings, and 

cessorics • GINGER (949) 417- 5207, gingerco.com Period-hok fiuings twd acc.essory collections •

GROHE AMERICA (877) 882-8( 07, groheamerica.com Si«»cs nwfd)H« aarssemfs sold

E (800) 334-0455, hansgrohe-usa.com Fittings and mauhmg 

WORKS (201) 818-1300, harringtonbrassworks.com Bath ^ 

suites iiHlh coordinating accessor^s • JACLO (800) 852-3906, jaclO-COm Collections ivilh fittings, trim 

kits, many accessories • MOEN (feOO) 289-6636, moen.COm Fittings collections with coiyrdinatiiig

accessories •

through online shop ■ NANS 

touvl bars ■ HARRINGTON Bl

r/
X

acccssones

One way to shop designer and major brands online Ls 
to use a site that offers < iptions from a dozen or more com
panies, like Van Dykes Restorers or Fixture Universe. You 
can sort by brand, collet cion, finish, and price, making it easy 
to zero in on top chokes. Once you’ve identified a collec
tion and finish you like, go to the brand web site for detailed 
specifications and dealei locations, assuming you want to see 
the suite in person befo rc you buy.

Buying accessory items as part of a collection tends to 
be more expensive than buying them separately; sure, that

S4( H) towel rod completes the look perfectly, but aren't there 
less expensive alternatives?

Yes. there are. Signature Hardware, for instance, offers 
a full line of mix-and-match fittings and accessories chnuigh 
Nottingham Bnrss.a line olTath and kitchen products exclu
sive to the company. The web site includes a list of matching 
or related products when you start with a lai^e item, like a 
clavrfoot tub. Creating a matching suite fixim more than JMX) 
ptTssible components can be a bit of a challenge, but isn’t that 
half the fun of shopping online?
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^ change
Sylvan Brandt LLC

We've been supplying beaucif'ul, antique 
tlooring since Our flooring Is cither
reclaimed from old houses or is sawn from 
20<l year old bam beams, and captures the 
natural beauty and patina from wood that 

may have been demolished.
(717) 626-4520

sylvanbrandt.com

Designs In Tile
Cictting the details right...Since 1978. 

producing limited edition, unique hand
decorated and historically inspired tiles and 

panels. Also, ofiering “Histone White” 
subway tile and criin. In stock and ready for 

delivery, t^^rder direct from our web site.
(530) 926-2629

designsintile.com

Copeland Furniture
Copeland Furniture builds the Taliesin Barrel 
Chair and ocher ftimiturc designs by Frank 

Lloyd Wright under exclusive license as 
granted by the Frank Lloyd Wnght 

Foundation. Scottsdale, Arizona. 
copeiandfumiture.com

Orel* 011 on Reader Sorvtce Card lor Free InformationCirde 005 on Reader ServKe Card hr Free Infainwion

Elmira Stove Works
Elmira Stove Works builds vintage styled 
appliances to fit your old house. Finishes 
are available in nickel, antique brass and 

antique copper (shown here).
(800) 295-8498 

elmirastoveworks.com

Door Pottery’
Door Pottery makes high quality, 

hand thrown and decorated potteiy. 
With fresh designs and graceful glazing 

this small studio strives to create 
unique Arts & Crafts style pottery- 

inspired by nature 
(608) 274-5511

doorpottery.com

J.P. Weaver
Recreate the essence of period interiors 

using “Peritsin” ornaments and mouldings. 
Exquisitely detailed, flexible, easy to install 

French-inspired mouldings tor ceilings, 
walls, firepbces, cornices, 

doors, and ftimiture.
(818) 500-1740 
jpweaver.com

Orcle Olfi on Raader Service Card fer Free kiformation

Motawi Tiieworks
Exclusive cilc-making licensee to the

Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation.
Mot.iwi handcrafts tile for instillations

or as individual pieces of art.
(734) 213-0017
motawi.com

Old Village Paint Colours
Old Village P.iint Colours, makers 

of fine historic restoration paints and 
colours helps capture the charm and char
acter of Colonial, Federal and Victonan 
homes. Rich colours, highest stamlards, 
natural earth pigments and 10(»9<. acrylic. 

(800) 498-7687 
old-srillage.com

Mitchell Andrus Studios
Mitchell Andrus Studios offers custom

medicine cabinets, doorlxrils, wall shelvesM
and more. When it's time to update the

bath or add a period-correct detail to your
home visit missionfumishingi.com.

missionfumishings.com

Orde 033 on RaKter Semca Card for Ftm Information
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AUCTION SAVVY

AUTHOR C;HARITY VlXJEl. let 
US know about tlic article in 
your December 2009 issue, 
which teatures auctions and 
uses information from the 
National Auctioneers Associa
tion. We're honored that Ms.
Vogel and Old-Honsv imeriors 
fare teaching readers! about auctions 
and all the dm you can have finding 
the next treasure.

houses (and neo- 
Victorians usually 
looked wrong ). 
1 was struck by 
how the lines have

Pompei & Company
Poinpe-i Us Company has be .-n designing .and 
fabncacing custom art glass A'indows for the 
past 30 years. Located in t oscon. MA, the 

Pompei studio specializes n all archiceccural 
styles, but with special en phnsis on glass 

designed in the style of Frai k Lloyd Wright 
and Purcell &i El nslie.

(781) 395-81 67 
pompeiglass.< :om 

Grde 036 on ftwder S*rvic* Card 9r Fm Harmaoon

bluiTcd, reading the 
“Bach Enclosures” 
article and then 
“Streamline” jOHI 

Dec. 2(K)9|. The old-fashioned bath
rooms turn out to be in beautidilly 
designed new houses. And the “old 
house” featured is from the mid-20ch 

centurv’.
I think this is all good. Restora

tion is more inclusive than ever, and 
even new houses are better designed 
because of the value placed on histoiA’. 
Wasn't chat what we hoped for?

—-JAN PETERSEN

D.C.

.'.HRIS LONt^LY 
Xiitioiial Auctioiu'crs 

OirHand Piirk, Kimstts 
(9!3) 34U80S4, (tumoticvrs.or^

The Roycroft Inn
Experience Arts & Oaftsihisiory at The 
Koycrott Inn. A niericii nusly restored 

national histone bndinarl pros-iding the 
utnuKC in stvie. comfort am! luxury with 28

HOUSES NEWS OLD
HI---- 1 GO BAt:K TO THE EARLY PAYS of

Old-House Joiimcil and Old-Housc In
feriors. when your articles showed old

guest suites and excepQonal restaurant.
(877)652-5952

roycroftinn .<^m

Greek Revival house ■A bold01 D-HOUSlUf:
with-§feat color sense: 

ideas for making rooms relate.
the

INTERIORS
English modeff

j.t 4 >444

& Tudor woodwi
r\

Circte 042 on Roader Service Card Free Information Cottage-like kitchens: ^

whet floor for your d«or; - 
using concrete; kitchen lights.Shurtercra x

HARJ)-TO-Fini)
tradidonal movt*able mivers 

in basswood and rec oak.
Unfinished or pair ted.

M.iny more intcritir .«id extent r styles .ivailable. 
Family Owned—M.idt In USA

(203) 245-26(8 
shuttercraA.ee I

'I Subscribe:
call800’462-02HI 0IQ-H0US6 Interiors brings you period 

decorating advice, historic homes, 
interpretive rooms, kitchens artd baths, 

the best products and furrishmgs. six 
times a year. Just S29.95.

I ill

li

'"j

Advertiser.
call 800-826-3893

t Ii :

Reach this audiencBiAf mteliigowt 
designers and ownets, levaa!^ 

seeking (xoducts and
fusionc or fine-traditionai ficrrtas. 

Call for a media kiLaiuuatua.

for their
'T
olciFfe'iSe Tn teriors'.G.Q.nnim

Ctrde 045 on deader Sennet C»fd Free lnform»cion
FT
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“Warwickshire* From our new 
collection of Damask Wallpapers.

Bradbury ot Bradbury
WALLPAPERS 

Samples available at www.bradbury.com

ART

Circb 009 an Reader Service Card tor Free hfermationV

Old House

Come learn how to restore, 
refinish, d^n. and decorate 

your house in period-perfect style.
FYesented by

ad;House interiors

4 GREAT CITIES*
Fall 2010 Schedule

Chantilly. VA
October 22-24 
Dulles Expo & 
Conference Center
W. Springfield, MA 
November 19-21 
Eastern States Expoation

*Hefd with The Log & Timber Home Show

Madison, Wl
September 17-19 
Alliant Energy Center
Denver, CO
October 1 -3 
Denver Merchandise 
Mart

SHOP & COMPARE 
WE HAVE SOME OF THE LOWEST PRICES

CHELSEA DECORATIVE METAL CO.
8212 BRAEWICK DRIVE • HOUSTON. TEXAS 77074

713/721-9200
For more Information go to 
www.OldHouseUve.com or call (800) 762-1253TheTinman.com
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find it here ▼Circle OOS on Reader Service Card hr Free Informaaon

Reproduction 
1910'Style 
**Lydia 

Water Closet
NEW! 1.6 GPF

CHARLES P. ROGERS - EST.1855
ffResource boxes are included in many 

articles. This additioral information 
has been compiled ty the editors. 
Items not listed are either widely 
available, out of production, family 
pieces, or antiques.

TTTVUWW
rPLUMBING

for your
ANTIQUE 

BATH
On/final & Rtpradiututi 

Fixtum Sr Detor 
Hard-TfFind Porn

BATHROOM MACHINERIES
209-728-2031 • www.deabath.com
495 Main Street • Ma^hys, CA 95247

Quality and Service since 1976

•t-.

Modern Design Metlls pp. 38-45
The owmers recommend iie book IVri^ht- 

Sis:ed Housi’s by IDiane M jddex (Harry N. 
Abrams, 2003).

t ^
woex). LfATHBt. BRASSEUfiOreAN UNEN t PRWA COTTON BEDOING^^^ 
FREE CATAIOG AND SAAE PRICE LIST.
1*S66-S45‘5946 • www,chartesprog«rs.cofn

An Interior Unfolds |»p. 46-55
Licensed FLW mprodu:aon.s are sold 
through Taliesin and ti e Frank Lloyd 
Wri^C Foundation. Go to frankiloyd 
wright.org or call (480) 8wt-2700 ext. 410 
for more info, or visit ^uildliiydwright. 

com for select purchases. I

▼Circle 003 on RaaOer Service Card hr Free Information

Roller shades for Period Homesiffh and i8th Cettfury 
Millipork

Windows. [)oon &■ Ennyways 

aaised-I>anel Walts 
Old Glass, MuldbHCS 

Wide l*ine RoorinR 

Beaded & Feather edge boards 

Send 14.00 for brochure. 

CUSTOM WOOUWORKINC
A Peaceful Splash pi^ 58-60
• For technical help, reac 
to Hattr Gardctm, Ponds

G>mp/cfc Guide 

€'<' Founiaim bv Maurer & Shepherd Joyners
122 Naubuc Avenue 

(ilastonbury, Connecticut 06033 
(86())-633-2383

www.msjoyiicrs.com • sa]es(d;insjoyners.com

old fashioned oistom shades stench or ptiain, insewo^IccJoreS'l^jrics. Sfajics for Arts S' 
Crafts, VictoTian and Ifth Centuf^ homes & earl^ 

industria]. Please view our historic col

Kathleen Fisher: ca-arivellionieowner.com 
Mosquito rings, etc. 1; iidscapethis.com 
[search ‘maintenance’ unde r‘water gardens’] 
Antiques and restoration Barbara Is
rael: (212) 744-6281, bi-gardenanriques. 
com • Joan Bogart Antii|ues: (516) 764- 
5712, americanda-ssical.n • Robinson 
Iron; (8(K>) 824-2157, ttibinsoniron.com 
Fountains on the web akexieriors.com ; 
a _i»cwd selection o/ fountmL<i • gardeners.com 
solor-pouvied feuntaim • m vorickfountains. 
com Batchelder-tile Jouiiuiii: • luccastatuary. 
com hirdhailts to ^^and ccri Tyard Jbuiuaitts • 

orcgoncopperbowl.com I widcrafied copper 

hou4 fountiiins • robinscvnirm.com wide range 
of high-tjualiiy reproduction buiitains and gar

den owaimif in cast inm '

Ann Wallace *2l5-dl4-l757'*www.an :.com

▼Circle 02S on lUsdar Sarvica Can for Fne InformaDon
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Cardiff Castle's Croc
East. He insisted that all additions to:hat’sQUO AMI'LIUS EG AMPLIUS-

the castle be incorporated in towers;Latin for “The More The Better.'
over several decades, a series arose.my design philosophy! An ongoing
including the Clock Tower, the Her-inspiration has been a decidedly ec-
bert. Octagon, and Bute Towers.centric, 19th-century Scottish castle
Each interior was elaborately outfit-in Wales. Cardiff Castle, the family
ted, every surface covered in richlyhome of the wealthy third Marquess
painted and carved designs andof Bute, was built on the site of a Ro-
glowing stained-glass windows.man fortress dating back 2,(K)0 years.

Carvings of animals enliven theThe marquess in 1865 engaged the
decor. One of my favorites restsunconventional Victorian architect on
a staircase in the Octagon Tower: aWilliam Burges to redesign the cas-
malevolent crocodile peers hungrilytie, using historical motifs along with
down from the top of a landing to-exotic designs of the Far and Middle
ward an anxious, plump baby on the
railing below. That’s the theme of my
large Victorian window box. 1 com
missioned a pair of crocodiles to be
hand-carved across the front of the
mahogany box, with a worried baby 
trying to climb out between them. 
The box gets a lot of comment, but, 
for me, that’s what a home is all 
about—to make people stop, think, 
and even smile, ^

TOP LEFT/CEIMTER RIGHT My Seattle 
window box, its crocodile carving (like 
much of my house) inspired by the 
decoration of Cardiff Castle. TOP RIGHT: 
The gilded croc on the staircase at Cardiff 
Castle. ABOVE/LEFT: Cardiff Castle was 
enlarged and redecorated by William 
Burges in the 1860s.----BRIAN COLEMAN
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ENDURING IMPRESSIONS BROUGHT TO LIGHT

BRASS LIGHT GALLERY
Dvsi}*ncrfi and hUmulai tmrrs oj Ardiitcctuml Li^hlin^

www.brasslight.com
Milwaukee | 800.243.9595

F or vimagc ami antique originals visii
wwwviniagobrasslighi.cont

Grcl« 01)6 on Reader Service Card for Free Infdnnaaon



VISIT OUR New Website

877.882.2337wesleyallen.com

CHOOSE A FINISH.SE

otfm.
Only Wesley Allen makes it possible to custom-create the iron bed you’ve always

DREAMED OF. SIMPLY SELECT A BED FROM OVER 1 OO STYLES. CHOOSE FROM ONE OF 40 HAND-APPLIE

FINISHES AND WE’LL DELIVER A HANDCRAFTED IRON BED OF EXTRAORDINARY BEAUTY AND QUALITY.

AND WITH OUR LIMITED LIFETIME WARRANTY. YOU’LL SLEEP SOUNDLY FOR YEARS TO COME.

Wesley Allen. Anything else is simply a compromise.

MADE IN THE USA ----- SINCE 1 976
Circle 053 on Rcacter Service Card for Free Information


